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Traveling opera comes to Shyrock 
By Marcia H..-ou 
E.IiertII ....... EdJt .. 
Afler Mary Elaine Wallace and her 
traveling opera sillgens returned from 
their tOW' of grade schools last ~ar with 
"Beauty and the Btout," the director 
rec:eived a piJoo of Ietten from children. 
One was ~JaUy amusing: "You want 
to Im,rw the part I liked best?" wrote the 
child. "The hole play!" 
Another child wrote: '" thought this 
was going to be a drag, but I enjoyed it 
ve:Jk:':f:~tter child, for many adults 
who lI1~t look upon an opera as "a 
drag, ' WaUac:e said the Marjorie 
Lawrence Opera Theater's J?fOduetion of 
Donizetti's "Don Pasquale' would be a 
partiCt.!iarly good one to "give opera a 
try." 
a'!t': f-.:r. :.-:d f=-m~r.g b-~ stiD L~ 
singers have to be skilled singer-adon 
to do it.'· 
The Donizetti opera win be performed 
at. p m. Thunday, Oct. 19, in Shryock 
Auditllrium. It is free and open k" the 
puDl":. 
ne op!'I'8 IS a C'OI1Iedy about Don 
p ... "Wlle, ar. iging bactlelnr who wants 
the young and vivacious NOOna for bis 
bride. Norina bas other ~.,,:, however-
"'s in 10Ye ,.jth El'ne$to f'asquale's 
~. So wilb the help rf Pasquale's 
doct«, Norina fools Pasquale and shows 
him that in matters 01 IO'Ie' it ia best to 
act one's age. 
Wallace said the opera's music is as 
"light and frothy as the S\ory." She said 
there Is an espe«:iaUy beautiful love duet 
benKom Norina and EmestCJ, 
The music is also very indicative of tbto 
characters. "There's crying musk when 
they cry and sneaking music when 
they're sneaking." 
Though some ~y eom~in of ~h 
~liccooventlons. Wailace pointed 
'JUt th.1t an actor can be more emotional 
.n Singb~ a love duet than in simply 
.. )~g 'I love you.' 
In siotting tlpera, WaUace said that the 
singer IS not merely showing off his 
range or skin but that "any good 
performer has a certain ego about them. 
jUst bee a footban player has to have a 
certaiB drive. You c:ou1d say the same 
thing about a champion swimmer or a 
gymnastics team. They're certainly 
showing off their skills. Why not marvel 
at the skiU 01 • singer?" 
Wallace will be taking "DOh 
Pasquale" OIl tour on the "Opera on 
~"hl"els" program after the Shry<ICit 
performance. They wiu be visiting 
Effingham, Kankakee, Mattoon and 
Gravville, Ill. OIl 'he four-day tour. 
'l1Iese tours are not to make money for 
further operas (they just break ev(lO), 
boJt are nect'SSary for the training of her 
studen~ as opera sinRers. 
'''l't-.ey desi;eratcly necd GpiiUit'Ui'Jtics 
f-... multiple performances," \\aIlac:e 
said. The opera .,.-oductions are only one 
01' two nigh Is long 011 ~mpus. 
Taking!our days olf classes is diffietltt 
on students, said Wallac:e. but "these 
people art" if ~ood vocal health." 
Problems Nit~ colds do come up once 
i., awhi)-", dl('O~b. She was worrying 
about Stev~ K<'Sinski's and Randy 
Blaca's colds Ialr.t week. This week SM'S 
afraid for the singers who haven't ~t 
eaugi.'l a cd.'.l. 
Tborn tbf~ 'f; ai .... ytt "",,,H!IJ.5 wUh 
busy :1dIer'.uJes, SiDler I>eborah SdIwatJ 
is takii,g over for Univers~ty Choir 
director Robert Kingsbury, while he is 
sick and a preview 01 • graduate voice 
recital to wesent to the faculty that 
morning. an hour before tbe group 
leaves for K,.nkakee. 
So alf Wal~ and her troupe of opera 
singerJ wiu go 0.., tour to ~ate both 
clU!iireD and 9dulb that opera is not .just 
"a lot of (at peop~ ~inginp high note!o .. 
They too may find, as another child who 
wrote wallaCe a letter did,that 'it was 
super~" 
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Lead guitar carries City Boy show 
By Micltael l1Ireicb 
Monda, Editor 
The band eaUed CIty Boy hails from 
th~ in~ustria! city of Birmiiigham, 
England, a hundred miles from London. 
an area with a traditioJr •. ?f producing 
ROOd British bands like Trarfic, the 
Moody Blues and most 01 Led Zeppelin. 
City Boy opened for' Hall,Oates show 
at the Arena Thursday night .iUl a s!1ow 
that, altbough rumored to be plJnk. 
turn~ out to be good 'lIe ErtgJisli rock 
with ..i' the U .... trieal -madings of the 
music .i1, 
And :avemous music hall it was at 
the An .' as City Boy :)Iayea ~ore the 
smaU c. ~ as they would of 1Jiayed 
before the thousands they c:an expect 
when they play Olicago's Amp.;u~ter 
later this month with U.F.O. 
City Boy would have beeu stwming in 
• smalL.,. hall, 011 the strength of Mike 
:;:aUla'S guitar pla.:iiig aloc.e, but _ it 
wa.'t, their sound diffused into the lW' of 
the Al-ena, especially' the vocals. The 
band was sustained by lead g\ftitarist 
S1amer. who stayed out of the s~ 
and created tbe buv:>, electrIC tone 
behind the singing 01 S;eve Broughton 
and Lowell Mason, Sl"mer bas 
developed his own style and ~
after beina heavily iDfIuaeed by Deep 
Purple's llitcllie Blaekt-ore. aDd is 
ready ror a spotlight aU It.is own. 
'lbe bud fouml their ,.-oove by the 
third song. "Moving in Circles:' a piece 
thai took Stamer's ~itar throu~ some 
rock pac 5 while harborin, a ~sant 
vocai duet irom Mason ano Brougn&on. 
In the midst of their show, City Boy cid 
their !~IO hit in Britain 12'.'tb in the 
U.S.) "S.7.0.5 .... sung by City Boy's new 
drummer, Roy Ward, an ex.,oosive bloke 
who likes w wear hats with firecrackers 
in them. The verse or L'Us my-baby-ain't 
bume-when·I-c:aU·her~·tbe-teJephonP 
numoor barks bac:k to vocal harmor"es 
starte\1 by the Beatles and the Everly 
Brothers. and later ~ed by Badfinger. 
"Dinn" .. at the RItz" brought out 
singer-soogwriter Muon in bis SllMlking 
jadl.:l~"" ~roughton iii eveniDl clflthes, 
eventually coming down into the crowd 
to sing the refraio of "pleased to meet 
your acquaintance ... Slamer duek;d with 
bassi,t Chris Dunn, ending WIth an 
instn~mental fat'e"/ell that included 
snatl!tles oi UIe seatles' '0i>ay TnJooel'," 
~-ix and "Over the Rainbow." 1be 
frenetic "cigarettes" was sung l.'Y 
drummer W~1'd. wbo c:oncentrates more 
on bis ~i~ :,u" playq the skim. 
Slamer came up to play u=~er stage for 
his INd 0Ii this on one, witt. a quiet. 
iDter .. solo that showcaSl'!d his ability. 
Br~ton a~ that the band 
.as eveful n« to break eam.,.. rules 
agaiJr.It tiriDking. 10 they were smoking 
(Conti",," on Poge 2) 
Poet's work hased on her private life 
8y J._ Vito .... , 
SUff Writer 
British litl!rary critic A.Al.-arez once 
!aid that art and life cannot be 
separated. Such was the case with 
Americ:an poet An~ Sexton, whose loth 
volume of poetry ,"Words for Dr.Y" was 
recently published by Houghton Mifnin 
Co. 
"Words for Dr.Y'· not only is Sexton'S 
10th volume. Her daughter Linda Gray 
Sexton is her editor and literary 
executor. Anne Sexton began writing 
poetry in 1967 at age 29. S;~ was one of 
the leaden of the "confessiOlll,1 school" 
of poets. which included Sylvia Plath. 
'I'bes&> POets' work was based on events 
in their personal lives. such as 
marriage. suicide, personal '~rs and 
desires. Thus the term "conlessional." 
Sexton's work is centered around 
themes of madness. sex. blood and 
suicide. She struggled with depression 
and madness the first 20 years of her 
life. Her poems !WeIned to be a form of 
catharsis, in which she communicated 
her thoughts to her readers, Sexton 
found many a kindred spirit; her work 
became popular.with her first book "To 
Bedlam and Part·Way Bac:k" (]96O' that 
~It with her experience in a mental 
hospat'll, 
Sexton won the Pulitzer Prize for 
poetry in 1967 for her third book "Live or 
Die." She was a professor of English at 
Boston University from 1971 until her 
L..-- · ~ Aaae Sell_ 
death <)f\ Oct. 4. 1974, at the age of 45. 
"Words ."'or Dr.Y" was another 
attempt by s,"Xton to teU her readers of 
her fears of life and death. Throughout 
her work. she seemed to search for the 
core of her personal problems. 
According to her daulZhler'S preface in 
the book, Sexton bad set aside the first 
group of poems in "Words For Dr.Y" for 
posthumous publication. Perhaps her 
need for understanding by others was so 
great that she hop!"d that if peopko would 
not understand her in life, they might in 
d· 11th. 
'I'M first St'Ction of the book is 
previously unpubl ished pot'ms written 
from 1960 to 1970. They are written to her 
psychiafrist, Dr.Y .• as she tries to teU 
him of her dilemna with life and death: 
Dr.Y 
I IIftd a tlaJa hot wire. 
year Resc.e. 11M". Yoke 
to slntell me eat 
to keep me frem lobi, uderfooC 
aael , .... l1Ig stiff 
as a yardstick 
Dn&lt 
I lIHCiyoar hOC Mea .. 
my bide. flag", lit &he " .. me 
two rretins SUla4lin" at my un. 
IisteDiDg for tile rop rar Dea&lt 
IIIftd my litlle addkdoa .. yea 
Sexton also uses interesting similies, 
such as saying t:-.!I' doctor was "as brave 
as a motorcycle." and personification as 
she speaks of being put under electric 
schock trea tment as being' 'tossed like a 
rose under the SUD." 
The second section also contains 
unpublished poems ~rittt!fl from 1971 to 
1973. These poems talk of her impending 
separation from her hIBband; hoNever. 
there is a few happy poenI$. like 
"Yellow"; Whfll they ta ... &lte _n 
oa agala I'U pla.t cllUdrea 
WIder it. I'U light ., my soul 
'nil) last seeti4"'fl of poems is entitled 
"SC'Orpion, Bad Spitrer. Die." Sexton 
returns to the stnet meter form that 
characterized her earlier work. These 14 
poems are based on daily horoscopes 
Sexton r~ in newspapers. 
The last seelio,,, of "Words for DrY' 
contains three stories Sexton wrote. 
Thetitles are "The Ghost, .... The 
Vampire" and ''The bat." These $lont'S 
are fiction based on events in her life 
For instance. the narrator of "The 
Ghost" is great·aunt of Sexton·s. One 
partic:ular particularly borrible scenario 
IS when the aunt decides to punish t..:!" 
niece. 
"Words for Dr. y" is a transitional 
volume of work because it contains 
poems written in a sbid mctric:al fcrm 
as compared to her to the looser, fr .... ~ 
verse style of her later work. 
This is a book f'Jl" persons w~ are 
familiar with Sexton's work and 
appreciate her style. It is not a book for a 
person who never read any of her work, 
because some of the pot'ms are not first· 
rate. nor characteristic of her best work 
This is. however, an interesting book) 
SGAC Concert CODlnlittee on road to 'rf~covery' 
B;. Jolm Cart.ff 
Staff Wriwr 
Two yearc; ago. the SGAC ':oncert 
Committee was !lounderini. Poor 
manallement and financial misiortlDle 
were r:Iining whatever reputation the 
committee had. Last vt'ar's committee 
was preoccupied with mending their 
reputation and recovering the budget. 
ThIS yt'ar's committee is concentrating 
on music. 
"We want to bring in the acts that 
students ,.·ant," Concert Committee 
Cbainnan Pete Katsis said. "And at the 
same time we want to get acts that are 
professl!Y1aL (hal have something new 
to offer. and that are hot now, not two 
\"ears later." 
. ThOlq!h not a particularly simple task. 
the comnll!tee is working on it. With a 
Si6.Otfu budget and the extra revent.!{ 
from ticket prices that have gone up a 
dollar, Shryock has been bosting better 
bands rore often. It is not a co; .lcldence. 
"We're trying something nt'W. getting 
bigger act" than Shryock is 
a,custmt' med to.·' Katsis. i senior in 
film produ...'hon said. 
Since ft'W could afford a Dvlan ticket if 
he were to play Shryock. the committee 
is focusing on bands that drift apan 
from the mainstream of TO«'k music. 
Katsis said that the Arena is doing a 
good job booking bigger·nam{' bands. 
freeing him to look for blues, ja7.Z am 
even reggae performers. 
One problem, arising when the Arena 
Roes for mainstream talent and Katsis 
for the more specialized, is costs. Arena 
acts, Katsis SOlid. demand anywhere 
'Daily Fgypcian 
Published dao.., In .... J ............ m and E9\'ploon 
loiJoroto<y .•• cept Salvrdoy and Sundoy Un ..... · 
SI'Y ¥GCottons- and hoftday'l lay ~..,'" tHlnolS 
Un, .... SO"'. Comm-.t .... _Iu.Id,ng. Carbondale 
II. 62901. Sec ....... clas. ~'- paod a. Carbon· 
irom ia.OOi) to $1U.000. whije- tie- e • ., 
ra;'l'ly pay more than J:i.GCli. That 13.000 
vtVj is where a lot of the most popular 
talent comes from. but Katsis thinks he 
may have found a solution. 
By booking two well·known bands to 
pt'rform two shows on ooe night, Katsis 
will bring prestige performers even 
though he has had to ~ .• ~p the entire 
budget into it in the mt'antime. He SiOO 
that this sort of arral'lfilement has ne<1ft' 
been tried before. The show is sdledWed 
for NO\'cmber 11th. Katsis promised that 
,t would be a good one. but would not 
release the names of the anlsts. 
On first glance. this might seem a 
risky manuever. Big talent gets big 
money and if someone bombs, the 
committee goes to work washinl old 
ticket·sell marquees. But Katsis is 
confident that hiS e:ttertainment 
ahernatives will be accepted by 
students. 
Katsis' c;)nfidence co,nE'S from 
experience lilt Northern Illinois 
t'niversity and SlU I and a surVE'Y that 
the committeE' circulated to some 900 
students !.:isl :·ear. It asked participants 
to name the acts that they would pay 
for, and so fal' it bas been quite accurate. 
Leo Kottke pl,lced No. 2 on the survey 
and ~ sold IJU~ in one day. Sea Level 
C'lme in tl1!i"d ant: they sold out in one 
day, also. Katsis said that Albert King 
saga ,.'8S an entirely different story. 
Cony Siegel, who alone .. old 800 
U'-"ets t)r his performance in the 
Student Center ballrooms last vear 
cancelled. Then, on the third day of 
ticket sales, seats for Dylan's concert 
went on sale. On that day, two tickets to 
King were sold and Katsis abandoned 
~~~~J~C:: a~fu:ee~:!. /::~~ 
lost $2,000. 
"Aft~ buying Dylan ticlteu. ... Katsis 
said. "people planning to gv to Albert 
~J.ng didn't have any money left." 
Pece KaPis 
But as the committee was losing its 
shirt on King, it was saving as much 
money with the booking of Sea Level and 
Jan Hammer. Katsis said that by 
''fishing for a date"' he caught the 
groups 00 an off·nigbt, savlDg the 
committee some $3,000. Shryock was 
busy. t!".ough. on the night that Katsis 
had booked, but ~ talked an organist 
out of practicing that night and the show 
was on. 
They1. keep coming, too. Katsis said. 
if the committee can overcome the King 
setback, there will be an aU-campus 
treat coming UJ.> in the spring. 
"The goal of e~ commIttee I have 
ever been on is to have eDOI1gh money at 
the end of the year to give a large. free 
concert." Katsis said. "But it's bard as 
beU to do." 
.".111_ 
Policies at .... Dot.., E9\'p'"", .... the r .. """ 
s;l.",..., at .he .clot,," ~•• publIshed """.,. 
,~tKt op.nfOltl. of the odMmil"OlfOft o~ ony 
City Boy's lead guitarist carries the show 
~:."':'!t ~~::::':HtC. Ioca'ed on C."... (Continued from Page I)' 
munoca_ luildlng North WIng. ~ SJ!>. Amencan marijuana instead. 
331 1. V .. ~nn A Slone liKol cHic., . City Boy stopped in Carbondale in the 
Subs<:ro"'",,, ra_ ..... ·,"2.,.. w .... 0< S7.50 10. mi~t f)If .. f,..!,,-m~tl! t('OJ!' th!!t W!)I.!!rl 
... mon,hs In Jocloson au' ......... nd,ng c .... n".... send them to West Lafayette, l'ldiana by 
II) _ ,_r .,.. sa 5(' '0# ". _ .... WI."'".... bus immediately after the show. 
Un.ted SlOt'" and S20 :- yeo< 0# I II for ". "...., Leadsinger Lowell Mason. looking not 
~~~:::~ (~;::.~~odmon, A'lO(lOt~ EdtfOl unlike an Englist. "~n 8elushi. said that 
." ... ,,_. ~E".tOl" ~oIo.Ulre.ct{E"i_ ... 1 he considers CIty Boy to be part of the 
P_ ~.... Ed l_,nen. N~ Edit<on: Jack New Wave. but not punk. 
11..1_ Ma<y Aftn "'<Nulty. Pttyl'" Ma ..... a .. We're one of the new. modern grou.-
r .. ." r"",,,...,. J .... NI,C",,.,, !'!~!: Dan".,. 11.0"" in that we share the ideals of the New 
lest 1',:, r~...obold Spo< .. Ed"o< Geotge Csolalo Wave rather than just following in the 
f"'."a,nm...,t Edotor Marc ... H........ Pharo tracks of tale old dinosaurs. who shall 
Ed.,or M,k.GoI>b«K. "oI",col Ed"a< Marlo P ..... · remain nameless. You know woo they 
are."' 
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Mason knew Broughton from his 
ochool days and they had been writing 
songs together for ten years before 
becominll CilV Boy four years ago. 
As for-the 'music scene in Er.gland. 
punk rock used to be ~ar out DOW 
seems to have died down. letwing only 
the good punk bands. according to 
Mason. Contemporary forms of rock, 
like New Wave. don't seem to be popular 
in America because. said Mason. 
"America is caught up in a time warp. 
People over here are still into the 
hellacious spundas of the 60s. theIr 
tastes havea't varied and d!er're Iock« 
into an accepted rock format that'. been 
done over and over again for the last 10 
years !like Boston. Foreigner.) Th... .... ·s 
more things to write about than sex and 
drugs and rock n' roll. But one thing is 
that America is more a(fluent than 
England and Europe, so there's hope in 
that beIng bP.re you have the opp«tunity 
to listen to whatever you want. .. 
As for Ammca. Mason said that if he 
ever lived over here. that he wouldn't 
-:hose to live in the bright lights of New 
York or L.A .• bl.t for some strange 
reason. favors the Windy City. Chicago. 
And as for the World s-:r.t'S. Mason 
picked the Dodgers. 
"At least I'd put my money Oft ·em." 
Hundreds gather for slnoke-in protest 
B, Kit. IUkld 
Staff WriWr 
".. roar of roclt m\1l!ic anti t .... !!mokf.' 
from thousands of marijuana cigarettes 
filled the autumn-like air as the 
"Autmnn Harvestrest smoke-In" for the 
legalization of marijuana took place in 
the Free Forum Area Friday afternoon. 
The smoke-in, sponsored by' the 
Carbondale Coalition for Mal'1juana 
Reform, drew a good s6zed crowd for an 
afternoon of music, ~ and civil 
disobedienee in prctf!tJt of present 
marijuana laws. 'l'he crowd was 
comprised IDOIIdy of students, and the 
size had been estimated benve.oJSO, by 
University police estimates, to OV'eJ' 1000 
by smoke-in leaden_ 
Si~ With such slogans as "Free 
Pot, • ."Free the Heads and Jail the 
MEG" and "Free the Marijuana 30 
Million" marked the perimeter of the 
smoke-in area. 
af~ .:::v!:e:tJ~;y;'S=r. 
started playinc songs by Z.Z. Top, Frank 
=. ai~er;::t~ .=end~~~ 
playin.~. coalition leaders threw 
marijtu.na "joints"into the crowd. 
"Many ~I(' brought their own," a 
,:~lition s)lOkesman said. "But we 
suppl:e«f 30CXI .ioints for the crowd. made 
from five poond!l of 'home grown' pot." 
The festive c,,-..d was [!lade even 
lal1:Jer by curious persons who s~nt 
their lunchtime watching the actiVities 
from the upper level of the nearby 
parki~ deck. 
"I'm suprised they're actually 
smoking the stuff," one observer sa:~ 
Althoogh the majority of the crow'.i 
was smoitinll ooenIv. manv DIlrticiDllnts 
expressed a -paranOia of tJeing iden'tified 
by the press. 
"I don't want my parents to find out 
I'm dointf this," a student said. 
John Tary. chairmllP of the coalition, 
said the smoke-in was successful in 
bringing persons out to openly protest 
the current marijuana laws. The smoke-
in had been planned enbrely from the 
local level and reaeved no support from 
national marijuana reform groups, he 
said. 
"We recieved no ~ation from the 
YlPPIES oe NORML.' Tary said. "The 
project we:. turned over by the 
YIPP[ES, whn sponsored the spring 
smoke-In. 
"OUr group is only one month old, and 
we have 10 active I.~mbers. This whole 
thing is from the efforts of our peopIP. 
putting it together." 
The crowd seemed to appreciate the 
efforts of the group. 
''This is fantastic. It great wt.en we 
can get people together to get high and 
fight for a cause," Jan Zimmer, ~ior in 
Spanish, said. 
"U's good that we can use a legitimate 
open rrotPSt to st- oor vttwS on the 
laws,' another partit-ipant '.i3id. ''This 
is being more Of·'" r.nd socially 
accepted. Yoo can tell by walking down 
the streets nowadayS anf.·seemg people 
smoke pot in public." . 
Virgil Trmnmer, SIU ~~e chief. said 
police had no problrms with crowd 
contro;. He said tbree J,lainclotht'l6 
officers We!e in the crowd, ltut were rot 
there to make arr .. sts for marijuan.-, 
sm('king. 
"{lur major con~ern is for 
disorderlinl!S\," Trt:mmer said at the 
smoke-in scene. "We're just hl!1'f! to 
observe and to '.we everything is .:alm ... 
The crowd thinned down as the 
afternoon wate on. By 2 p.m., crowd 
estimates W'a'e down to about 200. 
Three sppakers talked to the crowd 
about mr.r1juana law reform and a 
"home rule" referendum for 
1ega1iTAtion of marijuana in Carbondale. 
Although the speakers presented 
researC'hed cases. the crowd was I('ss 
than enthusiastic to their presentation 
''They seemed longwinded," said one 
crowd member. "We really want 
music." 
~ re'm~:::~:! ~~r!:s~ :z; 
Grand AVt' to Wan St., tt.'!ft north on 
Wall St. to.he Eastgate SbOJlloing center. 
The crowd was escorted by Ca;-bon~ie 
and SIU police as they marched 
chanting "Smoke dope," "We smoke 
pot" and "HUp,I'ol'O, three, four, 
everybody smoke!JG<llle more." 
Olle marcher, Scott Stender, 
soph.'>Il1ore in libertll arts. was Br'NSted 
by Q.rbondale police .at the comer of 
Wall and State Streets. According'o 
police, Stender was observed. by 
plainchoti>t's off cers hlling a pipe. 
smoking from it :md paSSing It to the 
crowd. he wa~ cha,-ged with possession 
of cannabis under 2.S grams. 
Carbondale police estimated the 
parade crowd at SS marchers. OU·er 
than IIIP arrest. police said the mart'~JerS 
werp. pea.'oful and I!ooperatf'<i with 
pci ... -e durn.g the parade. 
As the crowd broke. coalition leaders 
told the group of another rally agaiMt 
the Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group, a drug enfoN:{lment agency, 
which is scheduled for noon. Sa':!rd.ay, 
Aug. 28, at the Free Forum Area. 
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.\Iter &heir pretest in &he SIL' Free F ..... area Friday, tile YJPPIEs .. an,," 
Ie Eastgate SIIoppiag C .. eer. iIro ~ ... stallt eKCWt ~ C.ub_Ib. .... Polite. T1Ie 
.. arc.1ters .elll dow. Grand Aveaw .. Wan Street. &H ",.~" ill Jr.I 01 
College Stl'ftl, WHft YIPPIE _eft said tile poti« _n qllic:ll to ~1IrTY 
&he .. v.-,. (Staff pIIoto ~ Mike G ....... , 
sm has IO-year history of controversy over pot 
By Ra, Valek 
Staff Wrieer 
Friday's smoke-in at the Free ~ arum 
area, and the foUCJIlrinI marcb througb 
Carbondale in prOt.lI~ of .., arijuana 
la .... was just the latest in a long line 01 
c:ontroversies concemiIW pot that bave 
an i.Ilustrious bist!l"Y. at stu. 
Baclt in 1961.. a Dady Egyptian special 
report addressed the drug usage 
problem at SJU. A related story called 
marijuana tl1e ~;ggest problem. 
"Marijuana SHa .. to be the biggest 
druB in circulation 01\ the SIU campus at 
the present time," Jack Hazel, chief 01 
the carbondale Police Department in 
1968, said. "So far, the past year and a 
half, we have bad about 12 arrests 
dealilll with its usage by sttKIents here." 
Later that year, Clyde Weatherby, a 
representative of the Division of 
Narcotics Control i:: ~ringfield. saici 
the 1925 law, wbicb called foe a possible 
IO-year prison term for marijuana, was 
antiquated and should be re-evaluated. 
The growth of marijuana use was 
shocking to many. By linO, a D~ 
Egyptian story said the use of 
marijuana doubled between 1~,", and 
1969. By this time marijuana was within 
easy access of SIU students and about 20 
penent 01 81U IIluden&a _okeel pot .... 
regular basis. 
Students inter\tieWed in 1970 agreed 
that drugs were no longer limited to the 
stereotyped "loog-haired freaks" but 
were uSed by "straight" looking 
students, faculty anll staff members. 
In 1971, John Paul Davis. assistant fur 
~ affairs to SIU-E Chancelloe John S. 
ilendleman, called for the 
decriminalization o! marijuana. 
C. Lowell -AlUthern, head of the 
narcotics division of the Dlinois Bureau 
of Investigation (1BI>, said Carbondale 
and SIU comprised one of the major 
druB traffic centers in the Ur.ited States. 
Whi1e some were calling for the 
decriminalizatioa of marijuana. federal, 
state and local law f'nf",.-cement officials 
were c:onducting drug busts. Marijuana 
distribution w_ said to be linked with 
organized crime. 
The Southern Dlinois Metropolitan 
Enforcement Group (MEG) was crea;ed 
in IWi .. to stop illegal drug traffIC. 1ne 
group consisted of eight fuU-time 
undercover age.:ts who used 
llUl'Veillance and infiltration tactics in 
Jackson. Williamson and Perry counties 
to discover illicit drugs. The group std: 
cooperates with local police authoritieo •. 
MEG was criticized for its use of paid 
dormitory informers last year. In 19':7, 
a controversy surrounded SIU's suppori 
of MEG by contributing salaried police 
officers. The Board of Trustees rejected 
a request l.) Student President Dennis 
Adllmczyk .0 withdraw University 
personDPI from MEG. In 1m, Harris 
B. Rubin, associate professor in the SIU 
School of Medicine, received a grant 
from the National Institute of Drug 
Abuse to study the effects of marijuana 
on human sexual reponse. The NIDA 
recommended $49.500 in fun<l9 for the 
rust year of the project and 539,800 foe 
the second year. 
Rubin's study C:':'Iused controversy 
throughout the nation. He received 
heavy criticism from both politicians 
and religious greups. However. 
r~.iOeb' Warren rsrandt supported the 
sbr'jy as a Rep to stop drug abuse. 
itubin intended to conduct the 
research "1 payinl male volunteers 120 
a session to .. moke government-supplied 
rr.ar;.JU8Il8 and watch erotic films while 
electronic dev:~es measured their 
oovsical response. He said he had 
p..inned to study if there was any truth in 
the popular notion t .at smokiDg 
enhances sexual behavio, . 
Rubin later lost the federal grant in 
May 1976, and blamed the 1068 to 
sensationalized news coverape of his 
sex-pot study. He said he thought the 
news coverage of the sttKIy ~"'ayed a key 
role in the House of ReJ'resentatives 
decisioa to revoke the project's federal 
grant after some $40,000 oe 150,000 had 
been spent. 
Although many bills have been sent to 
the legislature to change present 
marijuana laws. none have ever been 
passed. Present marijuana laws call foe 
a hne up to SI.OOO and up to a year lD jail 
Canhnued an Poqe 8 
~Ioore portrays Killg Lear in farelvell performance 
By Mary Au McNally 
N"" Editor 
Harry Moore. research p'rofessor 
emeritus, portrayed the dignified King 
Lear in his final reading with the 
Reading Club last Thursday. 
Moore, who started reading plays 
when he CU"st came to SIU 20 years ago, 
said he reorganized the Reading Oub in 
tne last 12 to IS years. 
"Professor Moore .. Iected this play as 
the last he was going w organize," said 
Larry Taylor, associate professor of 
English. who played Edgar, the 
legitimate son or Glooc<:sleF in the play. 
"For me. this fact and the (act that 
r.toore read Lear, m~ !t a sp£(:ial 
I'f'adi.ng. It has specIal sl&nificllnce 
becaUSE' of the grandeur of the .,lay-the 
humanistie elements involved in "King 
Lear:' Taylor said. 
Moore read ·'King Lear" with great 
dignity. but it was kind of like a farewell 
performance, Taylor said. 
The- Reading Club, a group of faculty, 
staff and students interftted in readi-. 
plays, presents an impromptu 
performanre of plays. The actors 
interpret the eharacters a~d get this 
:.nterpretatioo across by the way they 
mid the paras. 
"This is an unrehearsed reading, by 
people who are not reaDy trained 
acton," Taylor liIIicL 
Although it was an impromptu 
reading, Moore said he tried to find the 
best readers foe this play and most of the 
performers knew "King Lear" well. 
"The perfor,. anee was the best we 
have ever done," Moore said. "W( had 
some absolutely great actors." 
Taylor sai··. "the impromptu 
imprOVlS8tion catches the spirit of the 
play. That is part of the pleasure of it It 
does take some imagination on the part 
. of the listeners though," Taylor S81d. 
The readings give the audience a 
chance to hear something that they 
onlinariJy would not read. Taylor said. 
Professors, retired professors and 
students made up the cast of "King 
Lear," Archibald McLeod playt'd the 
!!;arl oi (;jOUCf$er; Raipil Bushee as 
Oswald tile Steward: Thomas Hatton as 
the Duke. of Cornwall; John Cannon as 
the Earl of Kent; Mary Glennoo as 
Goneril; Laura L. Nelson as Regan; 
Harry Moore as King Lear; Olristian 
Moe as the King of France. physician 
IlDd herald; Hans Rudnick as the eourt 
\ester; Robert Partlow as Edmund. the 
iJle8itimate lOll of Gloucester; Henry 
Dan Pi",er as the Duke of A:~ny and the 
clIorus; Margie Collins as Cordelia; 
Jp.JD'.... A. Tarwood as the Duke of 
•• Arch'_ .. McLeed 
Burgumy, CUran and the old man: and 
Larry Taylor as Edgar, the legitimate 
son of Gloucester. 
"King Lear" is • play written by 
Sbakespeal'f: in I&OS about a king who so 
loved his r'.aughters that he decided to 
divide up his kingdom among them. 
Daily Egyy.-tiQn, 0cf0ber 16. lene, F'oge 3 
Watchdog group checks Tide IX actio 
"No penaa in the United States shall, on the basis of 
sell. be excluded from participation in. be denied the 
beaefits 01. ar be subjef'ted tu discrimination lDuter. 
aDJ ea.ation program or activity receiving federal 
fmandal assistance." 
Title IX 
Federal Education 
Amendments 011972 
".. ~ words made it illegal for public schools and 
mOllt c:olIeges and universities t() discriminate agamst 
eitbe!' sex in such areas as a~imissions. study and 
atbletic programs. industrial c:!asses. vocational 
~ng services. scbolarships. i.lnd awards. They 
also outlawed sell bias in the reCl"litment, hiriru(. 
firing. salaries. benefits. and promotion of all 
employees, from janitors and secretaries to 
teadlen and administrators. 
nUe IX was har.1 won. It became the law of tht' land 
only after a determined campaign by women's rights 
argaaiJations and a round of ht'arings. conducted by 
former Congresswoman Edith Green, which .revealed 
instituticlnalized discrimination against girls and 
-.- lbruughout American educaUon. 
But there is many a jag belween a law and its 
fulfiUmenL Three year!' crawled boy before the U.S. 
Department of Ht'aI tt •. Education. and Wt'lfare, the 
ageoey charged with enforcing Title IX through its 
Off.:e 01 Civil Rights IOCR), issued the rt'gUlations 
that would spell out how the law was to be interpn-h'd. 
Title IX. said Martin Gerry. OCR's director through 
1976, WItS subject to "both ir.~ffided and unintended 
DeI{Iect.. •• 
Against this display of federal footdraru;!ift";. the 
National Organization of Womt'n Legal Dt'ferue and 
F..ducation Fund in 1974 founded the Project of Equal 
E.d;ratWn P..igh= !PEER}~ m \\'ashingro.-" D.C .• to 
kt'eP an ~Ie eye on HEW's t'nforcemt'nt 01. and the 
~ scbooi's compliance with. Title IX. A research. 
:=~ df!tiV!==.af;E:ER:g!r~ai~~o~m:.r 
staff 01 Sl'Vt'n. has contributed hand..'lOITIt'ly to 
whatever progress Title IX has made. 
PEER's direc->.or Holly Knoll, and its associate 
direcW CleJia Steele. acquired their skills as 
adYOc:ates from 1000g experit'nce in public life. Knox. a 
Wellesley gnduate. worked as a legislative speocialist 
in HF.;W, and served her final 20 months there as a 
special assistaa;! to ~ ageno~'s deputy assistant 
secretary for education before coming to PEER. 
Stee~'s background was in c-lmmunity organizing 
and s.!ate pollti<.-s. (Lynda Weston, the third key 
stafrer, heads up the Project's research arm.) 
In Novembt>r d 1m. after an exhaustive year-long 
study that had mort' #na" 60 PEER-trained 
"monit(>~" ~!::omining the fi).'S ,,' HEW's 10 regional 
offices. PEER released a 79-poage report aptly t'ntitled 
.. Stalled at the Start: Government Action of Sex Bias 
in the Schools." It bluntlv characterized the 
government's enforcemeilt program as 
"lackadaisical" and its accomplishments ;u 
combatting sex bias as "nl"g1igible." 
Solid facts were marshaled to support their 
charges: Out of 871 complaints filed with OCR during 
the four years following tht' adoption of Title IX. only 
17~r 21 percent-had been investigated and 
resolved. Only 61 of thest' cases~ 7.1 percent-had 
bt'en investigated and resolved within six months of 
OC"R's having received the complaints. while more 
than one-tbird of the complaints filed as rar back as 
1974 were stiD awaiting action three years later. 
PerhaDS more tellinll. the Ilovernment had ~ cut 
off fuDdS from a si~g1e school district where it had 
issued a finding of Illegal dlscnmlllatJon. 
PEER's monitors IDlcovered stacks of dust-<'overed 
complaints, most of them t'~ploym('nt rt'lated but a 
substantial number concerning student athletics and 
access to courses. In one junior high school in the 
West. washing t.1!e boys' football aud baskt'tball 
uniforms was pal-t of ohe gi··s' home t'Conomics 
curriculum. In a Lob!!liaM pub:.c school system. lIo1th 
~te bigh schools for girls and boys. tht' boys were 
oIf. ~ math and Latin. the girls were not. 
d II .. j',,-geies. moreover. a high ~<!hool senior who 
w;mte.d ..,. !'t! a veterinarian was discouraged by a 
~. ''She said," the girl wrote. "That at our age 
it's t..t maunal instinct, and after a few years 01 
college .-e outgrow iL" And in a small town in 
~-llusetts. the junior high school principal would 
nat permit @iris to take shop. 
It shou!d need DO repeating that the consequence of 
sudI restricted educational choice is that many 
women may grow up ill-prepared for the complex 
demands that real life will maJuo upon them. They 
f1llIJ be denied a wide variety of high-payilllit careers. 
not to mention the opportunity to '-rn skills that build 
Sl"If-coaf!deoce and a sense of ..tficacy in the world. 
But. as the report points out, "Old attitudes and 
traditions die hard. And people vested with the power 
to change are frequently the very ones to resist it 
most." 
Page", Doily Egyntion. October 16, 1978 
The findings of "Stalled at the Start" were 
bt>adlined in the press. and the current dlrectJl' of 
(KR. Dnid Tatel. told rt'porters thaI PEER's 
assessment "largely rent'C'ted" his o\\'n. Hf' p~..mist'd 
that everyont' concerned with "~~uring and 
protectint! the civil rights of women" would shortly 
5E'e a "firm commitment to. and results from, OCR's 
Title IX initiatives." 
But deep into .978 PEER remams strongly 
dissatisfied with HEW's commibnt'nt to Title IX. 
"HEW's long sil~ on how it is going to interpret 
Title IX in specific situations is disturbing," says 
Knox. "In the year and a half of the Carter 
Admiilistration, only four new rulings have been 
issuetl. Cast'S havt' been piling up for months now. 
awaiting actioo bf HEW Secretary Cabfan:) on 
important points of law. As of JWle, iii fa.::t, is;).:ass 
were languishing in Washington. It talres an average 
of eight months before a dt'cision is reached, a~ this 
is after a full investigation and ~he regional 
investigators have drafted a preliminary finding." 
Cynthia Brown. the agent,'s dPputy r.irector ~or 
compliance and enforcemt'nt and an adive supporter 
"A eouple of J'POI'I ago equality 
in ,he tehoou ams fWrf'eir~ 
a..~ a rod kal L'I8ue. 
Bul nOll' it htu en,erm 
!!;,! mairulrmm of occepkJbk~ 
non-,hrmwning lOt'ia' iJms." 
of women's rights. agreed that, "Progress has been 
slower than ail of us would have hoped. But we .. re 
improving our pt'rformance in the Title IX area ... Jn 
the next few months we will issue a number of 
dirt'Ctives. and I think the momentum will build up." 
At least once. in PEER's ... iew, HEW made an iD-
considered dt'cislon. vnder T·lle IX. the nation's 
16000 school districts an> r?qUired to set up 
coeducational physical traini!;~ classt's. Then. 
unexpectedly. HEW this sprirotl gr~nted schools the 
rigut to establish sex segreg.tted cIass..'$ for students 
objecting on religious grounds to coei!ucational 
courses. The ruling presumably covered only ~ysicaJ 
education, but it did not speocifv that. 
PEER was rocked by the development. Says Holly 
Knox: "Ending sex segregation in physical educatioo 
is the only .... ay girls are ever going to have an equal 
chance in sports. I am afraid that people who are 
merely uncomfortable with ~ !4eW idea will be tempted 
to say they have r.::Hgious objections to it." 
She suspects the new ruling is lia~titutional--11 
~iolatioo 01 the guarantee of separation til church and 
state. At PEEn's instigation seve:-.ll W'JlDftl'S rights 
organi7.ations aloe contemplating liM(t a IaW'llUit to bar 
the ruling. 
Bui OCR's associate director iwieivyn Leventhai 
counters: "We're lOving the school district the option 
to eJlC1.N" ~ cl%;!d I}r provide a sex~l.I!d class 
when students flb.it"ct on religious grounus to 
coeducational ph;:oical education clas~es. We're 
giving the dis'ricts the option of making the decision. 
We kMw that is constitutional." 
The Issue or religious objectl'lll wiD not be settled 
soon. Meanwhile PEER has been busy keeping up 
with public response to the relea.~ of its second major 
publication. "Crackinat the Glass Slipper: PEER's 
Guide to Ending Sex Bias in Your Scho.')Js." 
'~!'bf. idea of the kit," says Clelia Steele. who 
fltIpet .: ed its production. "is to assist citizens' groups 
in mon;coring implementation of Title IX in their loclli 
SChOOlS, and then to show them how they can work in a 
constructive way with the school board and !K"hool 
officials in achieving local solutions to problems." 
More than 7.000 copies have !lOW been cirndated. 
not only 10 .:ommunity monitors but also to school 
administrators who want to know what the former an> 
up to. "And that's without pro. .... otion... Ms. Steele 
says. "We also kno .... a lot of people clre duplica.1ing Iht' 
kit. I don't mind, so long as it is beinJ( used ... 
Clearly. to many people "Cracking the flip.58 
Slipper" is a revt'lation. One HEW staff la""ler 
admiUed that reading the guide had helped .,js 
understanding of probif'ms confronting OCR. A mll!n 
from Kentucky called Knoll to say he had not rt'alited 
how much the state's f'ducational institutions. 
including his own. discriminal~ altalDst womt'n. 
Steele. who spends part of het' lim" ~ I~ road 
attending trairung workshops conducted by local 
monltoring groups, is convinced that more and more 
Americans are ready, willipg. and eager to fight for 
equal ri,hts in the schools. "I see Ulis surging of 
public inle1.~t as I tra",d around the country." she 
Siloy5. "I see It. bo.Jt Washington does not. It i8 just I 
c:ructa1 that the pollet' mak~rs "«ome aware of ~ 
is happening." . 
A couple of years ago equality in t~ schools was 
preceived as a radical issue. But now It has entered 
(he mainstream of acceptable. nonthreaterung SOCIal 
IdeaS. People are waking up to ~ injusti~ dt'ait 
tht'm or their children because of tt-- .• wll--tn]usbces 
they would not have considered S\o-. .Jefore." 
Holly KnOll concurs: "You find a lot of fathers goiru( 
to bat for their kids on the sports issue. A daughter 
wants to play soccer, or get on the school team. Maybe 
it is because men were .aised knowing the value of 
sports. but a surprising number 01 the people who f:le 
complaints on thal issue and are trying to change their 
local schools are fa·!1ers." 
Numerous complaints stem from sex stereotyping 
in job-related counseling and education, according to 
KnOll. "There are rt'ports from part'nts about 
frustrating \:'Hwersations with school officials who tell 
them their dou.p.ter cannot take shop and who treat 
them like lrooblemakers. That kind of thing." 
Unit! a few ye:!~ ago separate !(;ori~ !ir--t!-ri~ 
for girls. blllf' for boys-were wiaely u<>""O an 
vocationa!-intt!rest tests. "so that the alllSWers coui<.l 
be interpreted difft'reDI!y," :.,qys Knox. This is now 
against the law. Yet. in an enlightened jlDlior illgh 
school in Ann Arbor, stlldents were giVt'n a series (l{ 
interest and aptitude leu. Two students comparing 
notes realized they had respondt'd with virtually 
identical answers. Both were infarmed they had 
marked aptitude for and strong interest in medicine. 
The boy was advised to become a doctor. the girl a 
nurse. "Same answers. but sell-based 
interpretations," Steele says. 
It comes as a delightful shock to man~ Americans 
that boys too can be Title IX's l:·" ... "ftciaries. 
particularly in athletics. Now that physk Jl education 
clI'ASei have beg\!n to be integrated. many schools are 
shitong their emphasis to "lifetime" !!ports-tenms. 
~imming. t""d~. "'""t~'l'd of jaw 11 big kid!! an a 
footbaU- team." Knox says, '1he majority 01 the 
children who are oot'superjocks' are now learning to 
make physical activity a regular part of their lives." 
Title IX can be credited with much 01 the chang.! in 
attitude. 
Edl .... •• DOle: The pr~1 article WII. HjIIiJtted 
frOID &he Summer 1~8 Mldaa 01 Caraegie Qaanet'ly. 
Lyri('s conjure im8~""Y 
Vocals mar best overall Stel(~art I.JI-' 
'Bloody Tourist' 
marks transition 
for 10cc rockers 
8,· Mikto Rm 
siaff Writer 
AI S&ewart 
Tile first thing I notn."tld about AI 
Stewart's new album. "Time 
Pas.'I8!t"." was that it had one of the 
most ImaginatiVe! album covers I've 
Sf"'m in ye-IU'S. F:'om the viewers vantage 
point ~lind a large window, a full-size 
camper is shown being swaDowed by the 
earth. 
The second thing I noticed about the 
alJum was a distracting red slicker 
1oI.itich accompanied the cover and 
proclaimed the diSC as" Al Stewart's 
';sionary nf'W album." If that wasn't 
enough. the llelf·righteous sticker ~t 
on to hail two of the songs contahled 
within as "classics," 
I .. P is pot"r pop garbalfp 
While the first of th~ statements 
could be disregarded as thE' work of an 
overzealous public relations man, the 
latter statement makes the album sound 
like the second commg of (,hrist. In 
short, it takes a Jot of damn gall to 
describe something as l"iSSSIC the do\-" it 
is released. ' 
But enough nil'pit'kIng about the 
ad\'f't"tisIng racket, let's st'e what the 
f\t"W messiah has to of( "r 
fo'rom the beginnin~ it is apparE'l1t that 
Stf'Wart is indet-d I! man of ext ",me 
vision and enonnous ima~in. ", His 
lyrics are uniformly e"cellent and 
conjure up much of the Vil.-id imagt'ry 
pop music has bt>en missing since thE' 
demise of the BeaUes. 
In fact. if this a lbum had bt>en 
recorded in the mid-60S instead of the 
late-70s. it wouid have been described as 
a revolutionary {'oncept album, even 
though, as with "Sgt. Pepper," there is 
really little conCt'pt involved. 
Stewart's vocals. as usual. are 
reminescent of any of a dozen laid·back 
European folkies, mana~ng to sound 
like everything from Paul McCartney 
minus some of the powt'r. to Cat Stevens 
with a little 1.!SS of a vibrato edge to his 
voice. llsu!iIly, however, he sings in a 
style very similar to that populanzed by 
Donovan. What is tru Iy amazing is ~~t 
he manages to create these vocal 
iIIusiOl;s without changing his singing 
delivery to any great extent. Herein lit:" 
the alt.um's greatest Oaw. 
Stewart has never passessed a 
!'8rticularly vt'rsatile vo1Ct', but hE' ~;; 
alw.,~ s managed to sound pleasing to the 
ear. In this, his mO!lt lllghlv produced 
and generally best all,around album, his 
voi<:~. while never be'u'lg bmiro. ~ tc 
be repetib.·e enough to ignore in favor of 
his masterful band's work. This is 
espec:iaUy disheartening considering the 
lyrical excellence of the recording. 
No song on "Time Pa.c;sa~es" stands 
out with the possible exception of the 
title cut, and in tum each of the songs 
are strong enough to stand on their own. 
Stewart's vision spans a broad 
spectrum and his tales are as di\'t'rse in 
subject matter as couid be imagined. 
"Almost h!-:Y" deals with a girl fieeing 
~~ :~. ~hi~e ~~ef~ ~~i~ 
.. an attempt by Stewart to r.!CaU his 
m 
By Gordon Engelhardt 
Staff Writer 
lOcc's lates. album, "Bloody Towist." 
c:I~arly marks a transition period for tilt' 
!:~~i~~ a label change from Mercury 
Graham Gouldman, who. penned 
nu'nerous hits for the yardbtrds and 
P.l'rman·s HermIts among others in the 
oilS, and Eric Stewart. formerly of the 
M Indbentkrs , ., A Gromy Kind Of 
Love .. ' "Game nf Love"', teamed with 
Kevin Godley and Lol Cl't'IDe in 1973 to 
form IOcc, a band wilb unlimit"d 
childhood: satirical and humorous instincti molded 
Tim4' runs through your ringl'rs, into nowin~: catchy pop mel~. . 
Younc~£r hold It at alluntJ: Ifs gOfll,' ~fter: fo". albums and two U~. bits, 
. . . "1 m :-':01 In Love" and "Art For ,~rt's 
Some fragments Just Itngff with ylM." Sake'" Godley and Creme left to explore 
Like snow in the spring hanging on ~Ji=~~!:!~~. ~ I~u'! ~::".:~~ 
If tht>re is an over-rIding therr.e 10 the are they now. 5cc" remarks, GouIdman 
material, it is. as the title su~ests. and Stewart released "Decepti\'e 
Stewart's preoccupation with the Bends .. ' which spawned tht' hit "'11Iings 
passage of time One of the fT . .JSt We Do For Love." The album was a 
powerful lyrics on the alhum. --Palact' of WIndfall for IOcc fans, because the only 
Versailles," dl'als with the Frl'nch thIng that seemed to be missing from the 
Revolution and could e,'en be album was Godley and Creme's .,.ert 
interpreted as an attempt to revitalize silliness. 
~ revolutionary SpInt In that country: 
The JUtost of I't'\'olution-
Still prG\\'ls the Paris stre-.:ts, 
[)own all the restless centunes' 
It wanders iocomplete 
"Life- :;: ilnrk Watt'r."' oddly t'nough. 
tt'11s of being stranded a lone in a 
subn .. ri~e v.'ith a 5OO.:;c~r s::-1~' c! 
iood, whIle thl' FM favorIte. ..~ on 
the Radio," dl'als with :!.'1ydreaming 
about lost love. 
ProdlK'er Alan Parsons has r.lanagPd 
to ·"kE' a tightly meshe-d group of 
m!JSicians and display each of their 
talents "';thou~ detracting from the 
alhum. whit'h l?malllS totally Sh'wart's 
EspeCIally rewudmg are the 
performances of n.n Renwick and Pl'ter 
White on guitar a~td Phil Kenzie on alto 
sax. 
This is defir,ately a good album. It is 
possi~iy -'11 a great alb\',ffi, but the 
second C'iming-no way. 
Because tile band was switdting 
labels, Ml'f('ury released a t~ 
live set hopmg to milk aD the salts they 
could before the band's defectioa, It 
failed to stt..'Ct!ed, It simply proved that 
tocc L a studio band only, 1be live 
album iid feature the talents of tile new 
band ~"emhers. drummer Stuart Tosh, 
gultan .. t RIck fo'enn and keyboardist 
l>'Jncan Madtay. 
Styx latest lacks 'blood and thunder' "Bloody Tourists" features tbe band's strong ~ints-inveDtive vocal harmon:es, cl.oruses tbr.t become 
embedded in t ... listener'!> mind. and 
e"quislte product\~. It also Iacb the 
diveHl~ of mODt of their prnious 
'llbums ~::; love songs dominate. 
Howev'='I", it does offer us the supposed 
reg~e hit· DreadJock Holiday" and the 
btin beat of ~t'wn Rochdale to Ocho 
Rios, " l14l.ess you totally appreciate 
these :nUSI;": genres these cuts are 
simply wastN vinyl. 
~f11:ri'::arty 
BI the time you read this, chatr.eS are 
you ve heard the radio .i for Styx's 
latest album, "Pieces of Eight." ,H so, 
you probably noticed that while the voice 
in the ad urgf'JI you to rush out and spend 
$4.98 for t!Jis sophomoric collectIon of 
pt:'Wer pop. the album's title track 
playing in the background cries out 
a~t the search for the money tree and 
hew we should!; 't trade our freedoms in 
((lr gold, 
Well, isn't ''lat considerate of them. 
~nce money is the root of all evil. Styx is 
willing to take it off our hands. 
"hi!ces of EiJlht" is bound to seD like 
hotcakes among the second generation 
-.xk fans who cried real tears when 
Deep P-..!!'P'P broke up and who like to 
lister: to m~ with their heads pinned 
betwe 11 a pair of miUion-watt speakers, 
U's bad enough that Styx insisted 00 
re'ncarnating the !M.'W1ds of bands that 
were better Mt burit-d: those of Uriab 
Heep, Deep Purplt! am: '-he later albums 
of JetJo.1'O 1'ull Strx also turned to the 
Iiterar~ world for ,'aSpiration and came 
up with a song II~ J.R.R. Tolkien's 
• 'Lord of the Rir.gs." 
The tiUe of the song is "Lords of the 
Ring." and you'll notice that the "s" has 
bPen placed after the word "Lord." 
rather than "Ring," probablv to avoid a 
lawsuit from Ballentine 800k6, Tolkien's 
publJ.it.ea. 
Like most of the songs on this album. 
"Lords oj the Rinlf' is full of the blood 
and thunder bashing of sticks against 
skins. picks against strings and of 
COUI'W. ~ high-pitched barmonized 
"hook" choruS that has been the selling 
poinl of this band since they h1t 
Otic:ago's boogie ban in 1964. 
Rmtember "Laaaaaaadd~" 
and "kH'a-liiiiieeeeee Iet·s liiiivnve?" 
Even the people who liked those songs 
wiD admit that the old blood and thunder 
JUSt isn't on ttus aibum. Or if it is. the 
blood is anemic and the thwvler over the 
horizon somewhere. 
"Lords of the Ring," the last song Oft 
side one. is preceded by "The Mt uage." 
v.ittdl is a minute or so of synthesizer 
noise that probably does wonders for 
one's head if properly inebriated, 
Otherwise it sounds like synthesizer 
noise. 
But the third song on side one. ''Sing 
for the Day," deserves some praise. 
Singer-songwriter Tommy Shaw set 
his electric guitar aside for this one in 
favor of a mandolin from which rings 
sweet, soft notes. r~o blood, no thunder, 
just music. 
loe ae.:-ur.d sv<. =: s:...~ Q!!e, "I'm 
O.K .... while not really offending the 
listelWt with blood and thunder. does so 
with svrupy lyrics that make one wonder 
why Sb::~ doesn't handle more of this 
band's songwriting, He wrote oo1y three 
sonllS on the album. AU others were 
wntten::'y James YOWIg and or Dennis 
DeY OI~ and depends upon the old ta-ta-
dum, ca-ta-'tum-ta-da-daaa to book tile 
listener. To say it doesn't work is to put it 
kindl". 
ThE' first son~ .." side ODe. "Great 
White H~yc'-' is blar.;nl(, boring. 
raucous. repetitive, st,-etched-out, 
shouted-out and gaudy. It is the essence 
of Styx. 
Side two isn't any better. 
It begins with the second vocal ,;1JIl2 ~. 
Shaw."BlueCollar Man lLong NightSl" 
and while the ly:-ics are better than moSt 
on Utis album. :.hey are !lC'reamed rather 
~ sung. and are DGlcked up by more 
I'IOtSe than ~ be produced in a stt'el 
factory, '!'~ i~ sounds like this song 
wa. . recorded. 
The next 1IMg. "Queen of Spades." is. 
as hearts players would say, a real bitch 
and is noi worth the space it wouid take 
In describe it here. 
"Renegade,"is next and deserves 
some credit because. as on 'Sing for the 
Day." 1M vocals are actually sung. The 
hannonic vocal lead· in is catchy and the 
rest of the song bounces along quickly 
and sharply , A~ain, give credit to Shaw, 
he wrote it. 
Wbicb brings us to "Pieces of Eight."' 
the title track that Ib as mushy as a 
mOWltain of marsh mellows. Singer· 
songwriter Dennis DeYoung tells us 
tmrt: "Pieces of Eight. can't buy you 
=~ Don't let it tum your heart 
DeYf)UJlg should take his cwn advice 
and not jet the "search for the money 
tree" tum his writinll to stone as it· 
seems to hav .. done. ' 
The last song on the album, .• Ak ... 
Aku." sounds so much lilt:!' a cut from 
Pink Floyd's "Darll Side of the Moon." 
Ilial r expected to hear subdued British 
fa~ in saying ". don't Imow, I was. 
really drunk at the tiJDe." 
It would have bf!en fitting if St-.·x did 
put tha.' phrase !no It probably explains 
bow thIS ,;loom got put to-<ether ID the 
first place, ~ 
Another disb-essiug change is thai 
many of the songs contain a flmil beat, 
obviously hoping to cash in .. the 
dreadea disco craze. 
"For You and I" and "Shock OR the 
Tube lDon't Want Love)" fare the best 
among the love songs. ''Shock 011 the 
Tube" beglDS WIth layered vaices, 
changes to a iunk beat, becomes 
ttptempo via a driving piaDD, and goes 
through the same changes apiD. 'iII:C IS 
amonl{ the best in the business at writing 
love songs with a catcby book, but 
spends too mut'h ~ the album exploring 
t.!us sty!!-
The album lacks one rocbr that 
compares to the "WaD SL SI:mIIe." 
"Second Sitting FortbeLast~"or 
"Modem Man Blues." The banil. ~ 
for the bucks, whic:b is indicated by lIrJ 
changing styles. 
However, it must be realiJled u.t the 
album has 12 5ClIIgS and aJmaat 50 
minutes of music:, so a few tIJrowaways 
are expected. The balImarIt books and 
harmonies still abound. and the allium 
does seem to get better after flIICb 
:ista-aii".g-afta :he ilia-iii :.a hiD 
recoverec1 f~ tt.a initial shock. 
All rPf'or3s 
courtpsy-of 
Hpgpwisch Rf'€Of"fls 
Dailv Egyr:tion. ~ 16.1971. PageS 
Campus Calendar 
Tt'ESDAY····SGAC "i:leo ~rt'st'nts "Doont'Sburl 
Spt ·ial,'· 7 anti 8 p.m .. Student Ct'nler Vidro Lounge. 
showinil through SalurdaV 
WE[ISESDA Y -Student Senate met'ting. 7 p.m_ 
Ballroom A; International Frk-ndsbip ml"eting. 7 to 8 p.m .• 
Student Center Kaskaskia-Missouri Room. 
THl'RSDAY-SGAC rilms prt'St'nts "Christopher 
~"tron~." i and 9 p.m.. Student Center Auditorium. 
admission i5 l'f>Hts; Debate. "Evolution or f'reation." 1 
p.m .. Student Center ballrooms. sponsored by Students for 
Jes,",s: :\Iarjorie Lawrence Opera Workshop presents 
[)omzetti·s "Don Pasqt!ale." 8 p.m .• Shryock Auditorium. 
admissiM free; Southern Players prt"Senls "Incident at 
Vichy." 8 p.m .. Umversity Theatre, S2 for students and 53 
for adults. repeating Friday and Saturday; vI'llc-J'il.i!I. SIU 
vs. l:niversity of lIIinolS-Chicago Circle. of p.m .. Da.i~!l 
4..iym 
FRIDA Y -SGAC films pl"t'Sents "Jackson County Jail." 7 
and 9 p.m.. Student Center AudittJrium. rl'peatlllg 
Saturd"y; Celt'brity Series ··Mr. Jack Daniel's OJi~ina! 
Slh·t'r Cornet Band." 8 p.m .• Shryock AU'iilorium. stuClt'llts 
53. $4. IS. publiC 14. 15. $6; School of Music concert with 
Blair Woodwind Quartet. 8 p.m .• Old Baptist Foundation 
Chapel. admission free. 
SATl'RDAY -Art E'Xhibition p.'ld auction. 6 p.m. to 
mllinight. Ballroom D and river rooms; SGAC Consorts 
Committee prt'Sents "Billy CobhalTl with Bn.nd X." 8 p.m., 
S1rvock Auditorium. ao:!mission 54.7~; School Of Music New 
MuSic Concert. 8 p.rn .. Old Baptist Foundation. admissirol1 
free: cross COlJ!itry. illinoIS Intercoilegiates. 11 a.m., 
Midland Hi!~; girls' fi~:-! hockey. SIU VS. Indiana Slate. 
Sili-C vs. Sir-E. 1 p.m .• \vhal1' Field; football. SIU vs. 
Arlta~lSas State. 1:30 p.m .. l\-~cAndrew Stadium. 
Sl NlJA Y -SGAC films pr6ents "Padre Padrone." 7 and 
9 p.;ll .. Student Center A'.4itorium. admission 51. 
~Iice overrun ~Iouse Colony 
AK."ON. Ohio lAP) - What has 
.w.;;u.~ f~t. squt'aks a lot and ,eta a 
sheriffs 1!!I('0n' 
The 5.000 mice in tllP Kirsdlbaum 
~emonal Mouse Co.Iony, lbat·. 
whaL 
The furry I"l!IIe8r'c:h CftatUl'f'S 
w~ movE'd m dllnatically 
rontrolled valIS from tllPir 
~=f~;et~tth~~";:= 
home at :-.;,rtheastem Oluo 
t:ruverslttes Colle~ of ME'dictne in 
Rootstown Township 
Tile mice a~ not ... liinary mice. 
They a~ not ordinary mice Tiey 
a.-. tllP descl!\1danl5 of tho· aritonal 
mouse l'Olony staned in 1r.33 by Dr. 
Mthur Kirschbaum at tllP 
l'ruvenity of Mlnnescu TIIP 
inbr~ng allows K'lentlSlS to 
control genetic differences. 
Thfoy ended up in Ohio becaU5e Dr 
Annabel Lifobell. director IJI tllP 
colony. is a professor of anatomy at 
Rootstown. SlIP became invoh'ed 
.. ith the colony .. hen she began a job 
as a res.rch _lSlant at abe Vnivenity 01 11" __ 
WIN A WEEK'S 
WORTH OF 
WHOPPER 
SPECIALS 
EACH DAY A 
WINNER AT 
BURGER KING 
CURT AIN TIMES: 
Dally7:15 t:H 
Sun. 2:15 4:t1 5:40 7:15 t:. 
Pag4 6. Dorly Egypt;,,": OCI~r' fa.' i978; 
Gt'or~e Gershwin"s clasSiC folk 
:r::~ ~rr:~ ar~IB~~ s~~"OC~ 
Auc1'tof"lum by Atlanla'! Porlf)' -and 
86s Smllt'r5 
aJ~;:~~:'1.7v~~o~:f~irn~~~ :I~g 
elthe. the Atlanta Symphon~ or 
Atlanta Lync Oppra wtll ~tt'11 tllP 
~~ ~OIIt;U:t'~n~~~ :':!:I~' :::1 
snanarnmmon love for each oIhfor 
r o"r;,:n:;:.~ I~~ 'k~~o~ h: 1&1~r: 
H~:d~~iO~':,;r·~p~~:;":~J ~:S;~~ 
P.aura i-:n!/.lLoJ. Robin~{)(\ ... ho pI<iIi8 
til'SS, ha' pt'rformed thE' pari ID 
producllons In SE'W York and 
. Austria. 
Tht' produCIJOO ("~ \1;.11 ID<'Judto 
Michael Plasam. ,nanl51 for the 
Chicallo I.ync '-'pera. and .Kf'nt 
01 thl'arl. a sta~e director WIth .2 
producllnns to his ~t 
... ~ ... ~ AMnItAL i ' .. 
. !;!!!.!- ~ ~.~ 
Mea. "'"" •• 1. 1 __ thow,,~.ts 
...... ..... "..,,.. ... 
....... - •• I_~ 
..... _ ..... _.-
TIII01B IIIIE 
.11 SOUrl11111GIS 
Deep Pan Pizza hy the 
Slice or by the Pie. 
RICHARD DREYFUSS 
the Bigtq 
4:45 p.,"- show on'" '1.25 
..... tIcry.4:4' 7:. t:15 
......, WItMr8utI_ c:one- West __ 
JODDIIIIB 
========LIIB======== 
II COICBB~l~_ 
tDfl&lU8I11 to lOUD 
saturday 
November 4, 1978 • 8PM 
SIU Arena 
All seats Reserved 510.00/57.50/55.00 
Tickets On Sale 
SIU Arena Special 
Events 
Ticket Office 
SIU Student center 
central 
Ticket Office 
_____ """. II good time •••• ____ .. 
SIU A~ENA·!1&t=:~, 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
The Office of International Education is offering an 
Autwnn Color Tour to the "Gardfon of the Gods" in the 
Shawnee Naliooal Forest on Saturday, Oct. 21. lnm-ested 
persons should sign up by Wednesdily. Oct. 18. at Woody 
HaD C·llO. 
"Houst CaD," an original one-act play written by Ken 
RoIJbins. graduate student in theatre. wiu ~ presented free 
of charge Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 16 and 17 in the lab 
~.eatft in the Communications BuiJdiq at 4 p.m. 
~ Carbondale Business and Prof~ Wom/~'S Club 
will bc.!fj a buffet dinne.'- at the Carbcndale Elks Club. 220 W. 
Jackson S,l at 7 p.m. 'J'Uesday. Orth 17, as part 01 National 
Businesswomens' Wef1I~. Ptat-dinner speakers wiD be' Pat 
RAyfield 01 Fashion ('abrio Judy Trager- of Patchworks; 
!WI Kay DefOey 01 Mary Kay Ctametics. David Pennar. 
attorney-at-law, will speak CIa the legal aspects 01 starting 
your own business and Celeste Wright wiD provide musical 
entertainment. 
The sm chapter of the Public: RelatilJDS Student Society 
01 America (PRSSA) will meet in the Student Center 
Mackinaw Room MODday at 7 p.m AU memben sbouJd 
IlrinI their dues payments. 
The Saluki Swingers beCinaina 1l!U8'" dance dub will 
dance Moaday. Oct. 16 frotn 7 to 9 p.m. in the Studmt Center 
Roman Room. Round danc:ing wall be8in at. p.m. 
The SJU chapter of Phi Betta Lambda, a professional 
business fraternity for men and women.. will meet Tuesday, 
Oct. 17, in Room ZI 01 the General Classrooms Blildmg. 
The Leisure Ex~oratton Ser:ice is plarning Leisure 
Workshops open to all SJU students. For informatloo caD 
536-2030. 
WIDP', King Bblcuit F10wer Hour will present Jolumy 
"'inter in c:oneert Monday at 10 p.m. 
Peta" J. Bukahti, chairperson in Cinema and 
Phototo'aphy. delivered a .. per titled '-rile HL~ of 
Professionals by Film-Video ~rtments: ProIpects and 
Problems," to a ~erence on FIlm-Video as an Artistic:, 
Professionai and Academic: Dilcipllne bejd at the 
University 01 Southern California Aug. 16-19. 
A sUPI)(>." lIfoup wiD meet at the Womens' Cf'"ter, Q W. 
Freeman St., Monday from • to 10 p.m. AU interested 
women are il'lVited to attend . 
.nJNJOR ACHIEVEJINET 
STAMFORD, c-. (APl-~ 
quarter-million 1bIden.. lit .,... 
10-12 partic:ipeted lb .. rast Kbool 
yur ID '.000 JuniGr Ac __ t 
Nmpllfties. ThouNnda of adult 
advlI« volWlteen abo tGok part in 
thullDU8l prIIIJ'lUB desilMd to Ii"e 
yooftl people a practk,,1 ID-
troduc:tion to the busiIIeu world. 
oua "VICI IS ,lilt 
NOW 8Ei.u 
AM'lUK TICKETS 
541-73C7 
EYeaiag 
at 
SJDlpboay 
~tjl Ozawa ~ads t~ Boston 
Svrnph0l1Y Orchmra. ~tsts 
and tM Tan~~ Festival 
Chorus In Act I of Beatrf~ t't 
B«med'ct. ~rtloz's comic opera 
ba~ on Shakrspe&re'sMuch 
AdoAboul Nothing. 
ChaDn e16 Toaigbt at 8;00 L-__ ~~______________ ----------J 
CirrlU '0 perform 
at Neuman unter 
8y Donna K_bt 
scarr Writ« 
'nK' Royal I.ichtmstein. ~ant'r· 
Ring. S&dewalk cirrus .. 111 make its 
fifth annual aPlK'llrance at the 
III_man Center Wf!dnesday. 
The hour· long program. c:o· 
5p)1I!IO~ by the Newman CI!''lt1!!" 
and Student Governmt"nt Adlv.tes 
Counal. will be held at II a.m. on the 
Newm.n Ci!'ntt'r Lawn. 
'11M! IS-.ct circus _ill include 
balaocing. hoop jullgJing. tIghtrope 
walllin&- fino-eatinl and magic: acts. 
Ringml''-'"!1' 0' Ihe world', 
smallest C'.iUB is Nick Weber. a 
Jesuit prie,1 who has devoted Ilis 
::.~ to.;;;r!n,l.hew:-,:= 
the c:inUI which .. based out of San 
Jose. Calif. MItch Kinl:anncn. • 
c1_n·nlime. .nd two other 
performers make up the circus 
~ truupe's format .. rapid-
peced cin:UI. non-stop mm..cly and 
nudnille entertainment. The 
dl'all .. stYled after the I .... ian of 
19t11 CfDw,y taasi .. t'1owfts.. 
AccordWI. 10. Bill Arckinson. 
program' '.coordi.lator at thp 
Newman Center, tI".e circus will 
perform 0"11)' _ -'- before 
movq on toanotberdty. 
Mediterranean food • I HOT DOG, FRIES I I AND COKE FOR I 
• ONLY" • 
I ·With This Coupon- • 
• Ad good tfwu SuniJay 10.22.78. 1~1.I':~ ___ ~-!r.J1 
Unbelievable Savings 
CALCULATORS & STEREOS 
(;ale.laten 
__ ~ HnnzrrlHlClU&llD 
WAS SAL. WAS SALII 
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-
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PHONE 0ADeRS ACCEPTED 
0f0Il.'f WITH 
CREDO" CAADS 
814-237-5990 __ Iorc..-c...-.. 
CZl 
• 
SEND 
FOR 
FREE 
CATALOGUE 
STEREO WAREHOUSE 
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16101 
TICKETS OX SALE Tl"ES. OCT. 17TH STCDEXT CEXTE 
... . DaiIyEtrtptian.Octd?er 16. 1918. P~.7 
"7' • -.' ',l .: ~ . 4,' .( 
All arty .... iq rid~ from tb~ Quads to campas cae lie • 
«GOd way to ibid _~ peace ud quiet as Ibis saadNt , .... 
oat while _ ~ .ay to a •• a.m, cia ... (Stall ph .... Ity 0-
Priester) . 
Monday Is Happy Day 
at the Dugout 
Drinks for Happy Hour Prices 
ALL DAY LONG 
Don't Forget Tuesday i. 
Quartf"'· Beer Nisht 
HAPPY HOUR 
Monday-Friday '-6 p.m. 
"Sondwiches & Free Peanuts ... 
Change of 
Pace 
Choose from a wide selection 01 the 
finest wines and relax in an 
atmosphere with a uniqueness and 
charm aU its own • 
........ tlons now ... 1 .. 4ICCepte4 for 
SIU HomecOMing W ...... 
• t. 51 Sewen 1It11 .. north of CClrItontIal. 
...... t~ons 867.9363 
,oge 8. Daily Egyptian. October 16, 1978 
Pot disputes 
aren't unusual 
in SIU history 
Continued .rOn'l Page 3 
for pooo-_ion of tbe drug. 
'rile Is ... s han not ~n paSSl'd 
bKause many !etislators feel tbe 
short· and long·term effeets of 
marijwaDa are not known. Norman 
Doorenbol. tbr dean of the ('oI~ge 
of S<:Wnce and PIGll~r marijuana 
resealTher. said last year thaI 
marijuana is "surprisingly 
dangerous." He said chemicals 
whkh cause taOCff are muc:h higher 
in marijuana the in C:igaretles. but 
marijwana smc*ers dar't smc*e as 
many JOints. 
"'I'M tr'lll-ic thi .. is tJu.. many. 
perhaps m ... t. marijuaDa smallen 
also smoke c:igareUes. and irs 
c:ertain liYol thai combinaUOD is bad 
rrws." he said. 
"Some studies have shown that 
marijuana r~uces the ability of 
lung hssue to proteet itself from 
bac:leria. II has been shown that 
marijuana smoklD& can lead to 
bronchitis and emphysema. 
Marijuana abo affects rne.-ory," 
said l>oorenbca. 
Bill . CraveD. Midwest region 
coordinator for thtt National 
Organization for the R.form of 
Marijuana Laws INORMLt said 
le8isJatiaD wiD _ illtroduc:ed in the 
next Uhnais General AaemblJ that 
will caD f. a muilftllm $lClO civil 
fiM r. ~ who poueu up to 
_ 0UDCe of marijuana. 
Eleven slates have decriminalized 
Jrutrijuana 
'(1, ":1/';1£1 ~ 
.i!H~",11;" 4j"/tt. .. 
:Jlfl~ltt' 
Hair Shaping $9 
and Ilow Style 
nlOrcJl:t Mdfqw McGrad\,; 
dt'".44:1<)33 
1114W MaIn 
~+++++++++++ 
t ~~,~~ ! 
t + );;~=%:'::It'?~--;.,:~ 1 
T "otr,.. ....•. - G""S" T 
> tl\ + - PRESENTS TONIGHT - + 
+ McDANIEL +1 
+ 0 +  (NoCover) BR s. (NoCover)  
~ r * DAILY SPECIAL * ) + 
l6:00 • 9:00 25C DRAFTS ~ 
+ ++++++++++T 
I-----------------~ i J(utPitiDn I 
I ~. ~lldlfullPt&S I 
I The most complete stadt d natural I I foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I 
I 1~~1~.~ I 
I Sunday 12 10 5 Pta. 549-1741 I 
1 SOFT fROZEN YOGURT I 
1 In a cup or cone I 
1 Alf the fun of Icle ~ .. 0DCId ttIInQI cI Y'IlUUf1 I HigI'l In taste. _ in fat. Natural h ..... n.-s 1 F_ DIIImcln quality. I 
11 "" 5 · I This coupon and lOa ..,ti~ beorw I vY pecIc toGNg. OI9or~ofDANNY·O. 1 Coupon good thrv Nov, 15. 1978 I 
.-----------------~ 110nofty 
ALL THE SPAGHETn YOU CAN EAT ... S2.05 
206 South WaD Street. Carbondale 
Ilome Box Office service offers 
specials for CATV subscribers 
~-----------------I 204 off 
I Our rich, meaty chili co.:~ 
I Coupon good thru Oct. 22nd Bv Mike R ....... 
.eIf wri .... 
LableVlSion MaricJa.Ca1'bonda1e IS Gflerinlr a _ aero ,ce called Horne 
BoaOrrl«'. 
For a monthly r ...... generally 
ranging betwftn sa .nd It& HDO 
vIewenI are .bIe to _Ida a Iully· 
formated pk~oIlRGVie..,rts 
and mt'flammt'lll IIpl"ciaIs. 
HDO il the Iargl'St prodlKl"r 01 
=:-~.=~ ~:~~= 
sw;:rr::: :: ::ble television 
afO liate5 m.fl slates. HSO was tbr 
fint user of domes~ic satellite 
'r.namllS"lII for nabonally 
trRYlsed pI'OIlrammiol· 
Besides presenh ... such evftl~ as 
atertainment specials feat ....... 
Ray Charta. ~ Mania. ~ 
Carlill...d David ~. HBO al80 
prnents IUCIt ..,orting events as top 
collegiate basketball and same-clay 
&'OVerage 01 Wimbledon tf"lllllS. 
Oc:tGber's motion picture oIfers 
include Clint Eastwood in "The 
G_tJet." AmI-Marpel in "Jc.eph 
Andnws" andGeorp Bums in "Ob. 
God!" 
Later in tbr IIIOIIth Ja~ Fonda 
will s!.ar in the science· fiction 
c:amedy ··Barbarella". 
ID t~ _ prugram "Upc:Ime:' 
viewers will Ill"' lOme reveahng 
IooU al four of the l"ntertainml"nts 
1Justnsa' moat celebrated talents-
Woody Alk!o. Diue Keaton, Jolin 
Travolta IIJId Oliva NewlOll-Joiln. 
HBO ~3n operaUnl in 
Novl"mbel' 1m with:.::· subKnben. 
Today its pnIIrslllS are fed 10 oftr 
'lIIO via Sl!lelill". 
Mlii:.tes provide delivery to 
1U'.JIKriber homes and are 
l'elpCl8Sibie for sales. installatioo. 
c:ust.omer services and btJhna. 
I~~~~~~~~.I __ '_~~~.-I-. I 
I 
I 
Cobham to play minus Brand X 
Bv Mib t.1retdI M._, E4it« 
[)-.Je 10 visa orob!ems. the Enldi!lll 
band Brand x' wiD lid .ppear with 
Billy Cobham a' Shryock 
Auditorium as IdIeduW Oct. 21. 
The SGAC Concert Committft sliD 
bopl"S to reschedule Brand X for a 
performance Noor _ II lIIat COIIlmiUee 
chairman ~te ltalSlS ~ to 
be his IIIOIIt ambitious c:anc:ert this 
ye:and X had to c-.eel the first 
liYe abows on their U.s. taar. 
including datos at Chicago's Park 
West. 8elinnin\lls iD suburban 
Schaum~ and their CDfICft't wiI!I 
Cobham at Shryodt theater. 
The SGAC Concert Committee 
anQOWlt'eCl that ~ wiD lower 
tidlet pnces from SS.7!'> to 14.15'or 
the Cobham concert .nd that 
Cobham will pia, Ion«er than If 
Brand X were on ttle __ bill. 
Tickets wiD go on sale "'-lay-
The Bii.iy CcIiIMm nncert ill • 
logical ellt_ion of tile Jan 
Hannnert-Sea ~ show in lIIat 
Cobham pIa~ with Hammft' for 
lb. Mahavishna Orc:bestra that 
brpn tbr _ftIMIIt ....... jazz-
fusion. . 
"Cobham .... bas a studio 
t.d(lJ'UQDd with jazz legend MIles 
Davis .... worked widl Miles on and 
:'id~Xr!. ~liD~,.:-tn:-; 
Iram him than f..-  ebll" 
_blMd. I learned tolerance. how 
.. ..an with people.nd _.,. afraid 
of any ~-=~ -r~.! 
::.T::" pre-Davill work was done 
With soul artisU James 8",,",- Sam 
lind Daft and F.sther Phtllips. til" 
would lIIIter worIl With juz pianit'lts 
BlDy ',.-:..ylar lind Horace Silver. 
saaophanlst StanIeJ Turrentine and 
the jazz-rod!!P'OUP Dreams with tM 
a.dlft" brothers. 
Cobham was born in Panama in 
I!M4 into .. mlllical family wheft bill 
father pla~ the piano. his mother 
saRI and his brodter played the 
ttumpet. '!'bey came lilt the U.s. 
,11m little Billy was S-:rs1'lHkl and 
~t;t'e::na",:.1:r yorl~y:~ 
16. 
The Mabrvillilma Orchestra 
feakftd JCJba Mc:f.A1II!hJiD l1li lead 
guilar. Jerry GoocImU ... vlohD. 
Jan Hammer l1li IIeyboanIs. RJdI 
Laird ,'a basil and Cobham ... 
drums. 'J'heoy were ·credited with 
bringjI1I _ mNning to the label 
"jazz- roc:k" with a~. bighIy-
~'J:'as-:=ti ....... ~ Cobham of 
:-=-..:.nu::r=~It:: 
inlersted ill it. But there .. a let 01 
egotlstica! problems. a lot 01 
cmflict. It was ~ in the 
mll!ri(" tll 50me dfogr..-e." 
~ ............... , .. , ............ ') 
1 AHMEDS 1 I Fantastic I 
1 Fa lafll 25c 011 1 
'" ttIIOct.l·1 1 Factory 1 I.SS.H~""_. 1 
1 C'·> I 
'- ~ S 
'- i 1"OrtIIMI...:-4 ... .....t 
1 SHAW'RMA-Cort1S0 I 
'- VlfNNA HOT DOGS I 1 WHOLfWHfATPfTA .. 1 KIFTAKAS08 I 
1 BACKLAWWA I 1 NO()N.3 in the morning 1 
1 S~"l I iI! Ttyau- PtA TfS ~ 
.--....... ~. 
Cobham win bring witb him oftIy 
_ band membel' who play"'" on hill 
newest album. "Malie." ba~ 
player L!'dy Jackson. Also 
:h.:~:' ~ :..:= 
::t;": r.:~:~:':  
.with SaIlUna·.mc:e 1·1rIf. third 
-Jbum. on ~boards. Alld. of 
aJUJV. Oft drums. _ III the most 
respected and incredible of 
contemporary drummers. Billy 
0Ibbam. 
SOlE. Walnut 
atWal; 
Carbonclal. 
EARN OVER $650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 
SENIOR YEAR. 
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. 
It's called. the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, 
you 'II receive an additional year of advanced technical 
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of 
trP.dning, you 'II receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only 
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make 
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training 
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 
saIcuy in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs 
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy 
later. (But we don't tbinkyou'll want to.) 
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a 
Navy representative when he visits the campus 
or contact your Navy representative at 800-841·8000 ( toll-free). 
If you prett'r, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer 
Program, Code 312· B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-Colleciate ProIrram. It can do more than helD 
you finish college: fi can lead~to an exciting career opportwrlty. 
NAVY OFRCER. 
IrS NOTJUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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SG.-\C to sponsor art exhibit 
\n art ... xhiblt and au('tion 
s .. OI1!IOrt"d by tI!t.' SGAC Fine Arts 
Committ....... itt C'GI1jundion wrth 
Parll Wf'St Gitlhories. wtli 0" held at 
thf' Student ('..-er OrUI·22. 
Parll West Gala-s. Iot-alt.'d ill 
Detroit. New \'or!l aad Atlanbl. it 
tI!t.' _Id', fOftlllOlll "10&111" plJery 
in 1M lIS. Thf'y ~ a wardwiuse 
that holds a mtllicJo..dollar iIIvenlorJ 
of cont ... mporary lirt. Includin, 
works by Pic8llllO. Cbagali and Dan. 
Marl! Parlier. dlairper...la of tI!t.' 
SGAC fIn... Arts Committee. 
emphasiZed tM fad dlat thia it the 
first 111M 1M committee has had thP 
opportunity 10 preHnt an ... xh ,bitiOll 
and aUdIOd involvq a profftSionaJ 
oraaniZaUClll. 
"Thll wiD prove to be au 
important soc:ial "Nt for art 
patroN in the Soutbera IlliDoiI 
_ ..... id Jolin Miller. who', in 
dial'll'" of advertiaq for the art 
commit ........ 
1'-win be a benefit nhibi.ion 
and aDdion held on Saturdav. Ort. 
21 ill Ball,..""", V in the Student 
Center.The bf'nefit will pro'" area 
I'I!!Sidenta with a IJI'"it.'W of Pari! 
West's wide ftriety of art. 
Re(reshrnf'IIIs wiD be aened a' 1 
p.m. with the 1Ud_ following at. 
p.m. Admission to the Saturday 
night auctiOll wiD be em III advance 
,,-::= =:::; =C 
Will be Mid 011 Sunday. Oct. II with 
an exhibition III 1 p.m. and .. 
~ followint at 2 p.m. Tickf'ts 
will be a"'ilable at the door at 
Ballroom D of 1M Student Ceater. 
Price of admiAioa to Sunday', show 
itll 
1londay's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Noah', son 
5 Ben.aVf' bad-
ly 2 words 
10 ...... th"ll 
14SIarChy 
roolSloc" 
15 Oossonance 
1ft MIsllmas/l 
17 Cartoonls, 
p ... ,er -
18 Fall InlO ruIn 
20 Bushed 
n Man's mck· 
name 
n furorean 
I.!!e 
14 Monarcn 
:s Everyone 
27 e.plaoned 
30 Sanch'.ed 
34 Cltmbs 
3~ Llab.ltly 
.16 Pub prOduCT 
37 RanI 
18 Hu ... 
to Mus.al or 
"',k'1a 
U CvmP8SS PI 
42 labO' 
4l Renounc ... 
~ leclurf>S 
47 Be.clles 
• ::::51 god- .... .,.....,,-.-, ..-. ___ .'~A"'l"''''''D--r---r~ 
• Step f,.p,.TaOPI All 
:~::trnenl ;::~''':~:.l~:: 
SoIl_atd is-
land 
58 Shrunll 
61 Chop 
62 Robert Of 
A~ 
13 JOIned 
.. laceratIon 
16 "'f'gO,oale 
..,H.IS 
67 European 
capItal 
DOWN 
1 Depots 
Abbr 
2 Instrument 
3 Sea btrd 
41oj'9"",me 
..... nt 
5 Plu' 
S Wound 
7 Floor *ork-
man 
a VedIC dawn 
gOCdt.'S5 
9 Energ~ 
10 Moek-ups 
11 SpIn! 
L·" • • ... C M A'S' ( 
'_0." _MO.' lOT 
S.OO 00-' 
.. ,," " •• 'N 1 •• l 
_ 1. 1 0 t T'. .". _ Q l f 
·~.IO" ... 
LIV G f" • PI. ,. U I 
.. "N_C ... D II G 0" I 
.,'.' Ie ........ ·• 
••• ~. T" •• 'IID..'! 
12 Food Prefl. to - - ~al" 
13 Gardener 42 Orin"", 
19 Small land .. Elfe 
body • Human 
?1 MelodY 47 BouI_Nt 
15 Instructions • Alaskan City 
26 Wllere Ban" 50 FISh 
.s 51 A - In one 
27 Confronts ~ Time - -
?II Ehm.Mle half 
29 '.~ sawCuek S3 Cargo carner 
30 PaIlf'1 SS Contends 
31 Lueller 56 Endrng lor 
12 AIr an· eom Of con 
lelope 57 Wal ... ,., 
33 HollOWS Comb. fOtm 
3S Pigeon lIN 58 Ve .. 
3t Pronoun 60 Dental aeg 
f!{/'e JleUJ WO/ilc~i 
501 E. Walnut· Across from Wendy's 
Cocktail Lounge 
open at 4:00 p.m. 
Piano Entertaln .. ent 
4:30-8:30 
HapPf ~~~! 4:00-6:30 
nee nors u oeuvres 
.aily .ew Yorker Special 
.S, 
'"Carbondale's M()'i;t Sophisticated 
Cocktail Lounqe." , 
Mod.!wd 0.... Code No CUI "", 0< w.. 
~~ 
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D~ .• n;:..~,~~rh:!:~ 
.. ~ra.inls. U.S.A.... ~itchell 
~:::~mG~r.:y: ~~~ 
p.m .• WeKdays. 1:30-4:38 p.m .• 
Sandays 
liJpba Phi Om.,.. mf'f'littl. 7-10 
~~~s!!:':,.~~nmg. ... 
p.m., S:tnt Cf'nter Roman Rm. 
Science fiction Club. mHtJng. II 
a.m.·2p.m .. Student Center Thebes 
Rm. 
Science Fiction Club. meetinI HI 
p.m .• :;.~ Cent ..... Ad : .... D. 
Tau Beta Pi. mf'f'lil1l. tl .... m.-2 
I.~~:F~~I~:~~P~:': 
Student Ceat.er Ad. Rm. C. 
PIIiKappaTeu. mf'f'liJ1l7:304p.m .• 
Student Ceater MiaaiIIsippi R.R. 
Studett Smate. IDt.'f'tin8. HI p.m., 
Student Center Video LcJunae. 
Studett Senate. mfttillg. 7-11 p.m .• 
Student Center Ad. Rm. C. 
Free School "'inch Tf'If'.ilion 
Production. 7 p.m •• Student Center 
Video LoIanIe· 
Free School Basic Hebrew •• 7:30 
p.m .• Hillf'lFlJU"ldalioft. 
Df'Ibi Upsilon. mf'f'linl. 8:304 p.m .• 
Student Center Kaallastie R.B. 
The rolJowintr jobs for IhICIeat 
worIIera bave been tisted bf the 
Office 01' StudeDt Work a§d 
FiDanriai Aasisutnre.. 
en;:~~::'=a~ 
ACT Family financial Stat..-.n4!llt Oft 
fjlf' with the OfflCf' of Student W«k 
and Fillancial Auistance. 
Applkationa shouJcI be maM Ia 
e::::; tt.~.S:::h!~ OffICe. 
Job8 a",lIabie as 01 Oct. 13. 
~~t.lt!::~ ~':~ !~ 
three at times .., be arranged. 
Food ~ice-four opelllnl!S in the 
mornings. 111M' in the aftf'rnoon. 
Janltorial·onf' oPf'19101 in tbe 
morning. two in tho. afternoon. 
MiSct.'Ilaneous-rour CIpftIings lit the 
I1ICII'Ilinp. fIVe .., be arraJJ8ed. 
NOVELI.8T HONORED 
NEW YORK CAP' - Canadian 
writer TImothy Flndl ... y has 
received the Govemor General's 
Litf'rary A.an' ' .. IUs novel 01 1M 
First World W • "Tile Wan." 
~ ... f)(J/ 
~ /l.A- ........ ) 
" ~"!. /-y' /Z. /~ 
Tbe 
ItHeij 
across fromM'boro 
courthous ....... 3471 
QUICHE 
FOR 
LUNCH 
Murdal. tJ7-4313 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16 
IS THE LAST DA Y 
TO DROP A CLASS 
FOR THE FALL 
SEMESTERe 
Placed by _aeoNs. _ .. lstratIOft 
PICTURE DISCS 
Yardbirds - Hits 
(2-rec set) $9 98 
clear vinyl • 
Alan Parsons Proiect 
Tal •• of My.tery 
(gold vinyl) $7.49 
Steely Dan - Ala (gold vinyl) $7 .49 
Devo - (marble vinyl) $ 7.49 
plus Styx. Who, Frampton and 
Beatie. In color vinyl 
• egewisc 
Records and Tapes 
611 S. illinois 529-9553 
Covone's Salutes 
The Chicago Bears . 
with .~~ 
Free Delivery ~ 
n.,rIenIT +J.,n ITrrW'Hn +,,"1n-hf. 
.A.J''-4' "6 ... r'~ 6U."'~ ... v""6' ..... 
Six Delivery men 
serving you the fastest 
delivery in town. 
Call: 
312 S. Ill. Ave. 
549-0718 
549-0719 
549-0710 
I 
" i 
Autlwr depicts tear degradations 
in .an intimalte look into personalities 
Bv John rarm 
sian ,,·rtwr 
"' .. " •••• S •••• n It, W!ll~am 
W .... ntff 
~n·~ 
P.rhaps I should admit at thl' 
outsel my apprehension toward 
.valuBlin, the m.r.1$ 0{ a book 
aboot war. I have no ellperiencl' 
Wllh war. flut ha\ing read th.s. 
Wilham W<oOCiruffs ool~ novl'I.1 fl'l'1 
a bit enh,htened . war IS far worse 
than I nad imagillftl. 
The novl'l takes plac:e in a th.rty. 
mile strip 0{ land :,..gInning at Ar~'lo 
beach in ~Iltral Italy and ending II' 
Rom •. Hl're. SO.OOO Allied troop! 
IanMd in lat. January 01 19+4 til 
make a quick thrust to Ram •. 
hoPIllt to split ~ German defenses 
and eventuaiij' drive them out of 
:!!~.d~Ut~:".:iil::e c~cr:!n~~~ 
.Jecid.d to ronsolida.te his troops 
catbl.'r than move quickly to'>;ards 
Rome. Intl'lli~ had reporff'd lhe 
path to be dear. Instead. the troova 
Viaited on the beach. This delay 
would allow ~ ~ans to teco~" 
from lhe initial shock of the 
invasion. re-group and retaliate With 
such force that the Allied forces 
were. literaUy. nearly driven back 
into ~ !IN. The OIII"-b.lur drive to 
Rome (rom Anzio would take the 
troc>~ four winter months to 
con.plete. Woodruff &erVf'd 1ft the 
Fitst British Infantry Division 
throogh ~ campaign'S entin!ty. 
"Today was to be a ~isive day. 
but like all the other decislft' days 
that INIve comt' and 110M it has only 
bo'-o derisjv .. in robbtn" us of som<l!' 
of Obf corr.rades." Woodruff wrote. 
"The war (tOE'S on UD<:,haDlf'd··' 
And It would continue as such. 
Days would 1M> sJK'IIt advanc.ng over 
100 yards of plam to capture a small 
farr.a. or perhaps a villa. only to 
MVt' it tuen back again withIn a:: 
!>our. In the meanhme, soldIers 
would have to watch their friends 
die. not dramatically or heroil'ly. 
but While ~ sat to rest or smoke a 
cigarette. 
Woodrurr narrates mostly through 
th" "Yes of a soldlet' . any !IOlmer 
hav'"g tht' misfortune 01 bping 
invotved. He includes a diplomat's 
thoughts 01 his art treasures 
.endanllerf'd by the approaching 
battles; an old woman's gril'l as she 
watches her fam;ly die in a house 
c:oIlapsed by arttJlery fire; and the 
myslliif'd c:hlld wooden .. why blS 
mother does not speak and c:annot 
hold his hand. 
"The war is still upstairs. I can 
hear ~ !!OI!liers," Woodruff wrote 
through the \-yes 0( a small boy. "1 
will t~1l them I am Bernadette 
Sapori and that I want to go to my 
~".,'::I~e l~:'~a': r: ~ ~;:::::.'.~ 
Woodruff writes 0( war. but hanlly 
0( !IIra-'w,e: baltles ' there IS too 
muc:h ~ to be covered He does not 
concern himself with victory. lall 
purpo&e is defeated,. but With the 
"onfhct e"ch partic'pant must 
endure and each's particular way 0( 
do,", it. N"er is the book lig~l' 
heartf'd. even as the troops f?ach 
Rome! dunng the springtime. There 
is sUll dP.atb. and the memOl'ies '" it 
"What bealS me is that !IOml'body 
deliberately shot. the kldfro~ 
behilld.. And in the Spr·ng. 
Woodruff wrote! near the end o( the 
book. 
"What on t'8rtb has Spring Ifot to 
do with it~ You've got ~ vicwry. 
haven't you~ Well. be satisi;""'t1; you 
can't ha"e a \'ic:tory WIt""·" a 
sacrifice. There's always got to l-. ~ 
sacrifice .. 
Piney Creek named presen-e 
COVONE'S 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
SPECIAL 
LAMI'BELL lit:..:.. ,A p, _. If .estcrn edge of tho Sh:w::ce 
Amerit:an Indians of hundreds of National Forest 0( Southern lUinoia. 
~W'!I ago reappeared during thIS 
Indran Summer season, they might 
recogruzr the roill" hills and rocky 
OUtCropplO"S 01 what is now the 
Pilley Creek Sature PTeserve. 
Some UIO persons wandered the 
brush)' 200-acre preserve Mar tblll 
Southern Illinois coal mining 
tommunity when state Conservation 
Director David Kenney dedicated it. 
''The public wiD enjoy lIS teener)' 
~C:-er.c~t=n': ~~~~ 
.~. 
But SCIentists will fiDCI it 
lasclnalin, at, well. peering into 
"Idence of tlfe passa,e of native 
bands long before theRttien eame 
"The significance rS tbis preserve 
will continue to be rS ,rat .ao .. 10 
Southern Illinois University 
.:ienb5ts and rS va .. for scboIars 
all Oller ~ _try." he said. 
~ preserve is on ~ Randolph 
and Jackson ('Ol;nty Ii~ !IOUthwest 
of bl're. and olf~rs public: hiking. 
bird watchm, and photography 
opJ-<)rlUrutles - bt:t nOC campng. 
plant collectiDtl or fishing. 
Chedc out page" 
Prevent Chimmney Fires 
• Full sweep service available 
• Inspections offered 
• Rebate plan 
€bim-€bimmntp 
ctbimmntp ~tuttP 
"for the luck of • sw.ep call" ••• 529-1 ... 
DAVID M. LANE. D. V M 
A"""'OUNC£S THE OP£,..,fNG OF HIS Of:""'CE "COJ 
"THE CENf.RA,- PRACTIC£ 0" VF1'£RINARY ,.. .. C:C1NE 
LAKESIDE VETERINARY CLINIC 
ROUTE' 3 Af'<O REED STA""ON P"">'D 
C"RBONDALE ILLINOIS 62901 
gnunIHIlIUIIIIlIIDU1U\\IIJlIWlJIlU1WUlmnllln_liIIwullnluDlwIUllllluwUllUIIIV. 
l:itlEl!iD I 
Tonight S¢ drafts 
with every Bear touchdown 
Bears vs. Denver 
on Big Screen TV 
(wifh our luek thtey'" seo"~ big) 
But for tile weekend adventurer. 
tile regim features nat ... al works 01 
art cut In a ravi~ by ~ passage 01 ' NEXT ISSUE-
Piney Creek and hi,h sandstone 
bluffs. deep pools and • large 
variety 01 trees. 
~Yf=dt!'J~~= o~ ~; 
$16.000 and an average price « $38$ 
per ac:re. brings to 17.400 ana the 
total Nabire Preserves System. 
State conservation orr~iaIs said 
~ Pi~y Creek preserve Contains 
several plant species. espeaally the 
Shoruea! Pr~. 
The) said the tree is only found at 
ODe othet place in &be ILlIte: The 
MONDAYNIGMT 
NNE. SPECIAL AT 
The 
ItHeij 
••• Filet Mignon 
or 
Shrimp Dinner 
M." 
Nighl'fy Vegetarian Dinner 
13." 
.** (watch the hors game 
cw Wcwld Series in 
our TV Lounge) 
THE BENCH 
So you're going to college to be 
a lepidopterist 
\Ylill 'Iou Have 
A Job When You 
Graduate? 
You like catching. mounting 
and cataloging butterflies, Is 
there any reason for you to 
believe your career will take off 
after you graduate? In the next 
issue of Insider -the free 
supplement to your college 
ne-vvpapef frvm Ford-college 
degrees ar.d careers they pre-
pate you fu wiil be discussed. 
And while you're enjoying 
Look for hsider-
fa'cfs conti'lu:ng series d 
college ~SlJR)IemeIItS. 
yourlnsider,checkOtrtthe 
shafr) new Fords for 79. Like 
trte New Breed of Mustang 
with dramatic new s~l.S 
car styling And Fiesta-
WUndercar. Fords fun iittle 
Import. You can bet Ford 
h.:~ ~ust about everything 
you'd want to drive. 
See if your college education 
and career hopes are \N'Ofking 
together, read the next Insider. 
And check out the new lineup 
of 79 Fords. They'll both put 
you on the right road. 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION CD 
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I Sou ................. 
. :1 
Holtle & M41rtne 
Now ""'vicing Hondo corso 
This month·s special. $9.95 
tor oil & filter chonge. Call ffA' 
I~ I appt .. osk for John. S49·8t14 Motorcycles 
i: I COME AND JOIN OUR 
~ I FALL SELEaRATION Alllhru October with - ~I hlcft _.11 
~. I C,. .... I".tocto 
-Spec-' ".y ..... -
-'-...-1 ... 
n - .... '1AMAHA JACIln 
wHh-""' ....... 
* , ... Shcwty He'_' with 
-".1 ......... 
* SAV. _0""" ·n. & ." 
~_MoIIe" 5 
* SAVI_ S_lol Lot 01 
S.I.U. ' .. I_I ......... 
SEE THEM TODAY AT 
SPIlDE 5ERYICI YAMAHA I 
V01.Jf C~d. C.nr • .., S,ru.l' 19J8 I 
(AIIBONOALE .~7 !>All.,. !>A'I.i>I •• 
ap.tt ct hU 6 'u.... thru So' 
'76 TRH'MPH 750 8onnf'vill .. 
TI-Ml Jo:" ..... II .. nt.Io"· m.IE'S. di!lC'S' 
Mast sacnf.Ct' 453·5&14 afll'f' 10:30 
pm 21 87Ac4 I 
---.- - --~~~.--- .. --.-
Electronics 
STEREO REPAIR 
II)' 
The A.,410 tto.p .... 
Factory AuthorlzH Repair 
tor 
PIONEER fIHIt.Sf 1.HAIt 
SANSUI SHERWOOD 
MARANTZ AIWA 
TECHNICS J.V.C. 
HITACHI AKAI 
KENWOOD ONKYO 
T£A.C DOKOROER 
NIKKC CLARION 
FISHfIt TOSHIBA 
TAN8ERG SHARP 
SUPEItSCOPE GARRARD 
DUAL SANYO 
and more 
C_and_usa' 
our _location 
, ........... 
(oe, .... from .... ''''til S .. Iion) 
J4t.. ... ., 
l-~~~R\~~~: al~<]!r~~ 
SE-rvicf'. 122 S illinoiS. 5049-1941 
._-_ - __ .. ___ Is:!~~~ 
SPE("fAL SALE. Al.L IIt'w t!("A 
n. ,;e'" in sto-:!. ~10.00 ovt'r landed 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Sl-:lW .. \ PI. AC 1':" Seat. 
furn;!lhed. t,,·o bfodroofT'!I. a.r 
('OIlditionro. loX52 trailer Town II 
CountrY ~obtl .. Homt' Court Call 
54~17:;t; ;':llOpm.·II:OOpm. 
_. ____ . __ . ____ . ___ ~~.~c4., 
t>RIVACY FOR TWO in laflt(' twv 
'If'droom 12lI1iO mobile homf'. n_l\, 
carpe, .. d. ht"drooms opposlle 
.. II.!;. .mmeJullf' occupancy. 
WAITRl-:SS WAST~:[)· APPI.Y In 
r.-rson at Amt'T.can T·,p alter 1\ 311 
,18 So 1111110111 B21R2('<l:,l 
IlAYTI~1Jo: kARTE:-.iIlIS(; A:-if> 
countl'f' help Jo:xpE'Merll'e ht'lpful 
~!.'~'~~ill.~~. ~~ ir.,::::OtI • 
21117(,oH 
F.."SY MOSJo:Y A~[) fret' meal 
!lab""ittm~. n(')llble hours. da\ . 
~;:::~~I~~~;lr.~~~ "tfJIJ.:~1 
CARLE T.V (TSTOMt:R 
l'E'I'.rt'5f'fItali"p full or part tim .. 
":ation..-ildP ("ablf' T.V markl'lJr.tl 
~Irm s .. ek!'l !!o .. \'eral hillhiy 
motillatf'd ppnonl to !If'I1 cah/t' 
TV Excf'U .... nt cal'f'el' opportunlt" 
hlllh ,nCf'ntlVf' package. ('ar 
~~~~:~~upp~~I~~r04S7~1 all 
2238C~1 
I 1m H(I~[)A XL·250 Runs jUl'at. ~'''Wh'''''''''''K·''''·'_1 oUf'!' '>3-31lllO. 219OAc44 
--.-------~--- -----------
'n HO~1>A C845O. Front di!<t" 
brake.12.OOfIon~.a1 milt'!' $l\25or 
I ht'stofrer 529-1 alter .. ~ , 
~:U"'!'t i.~!~~ l~~f!'r't· !::',..(~ 
~~t:~3 /~[~~I~~~~~c· 
~-'-'~ ---,--~-.~-
MI~IC(,\fPt lEft. I' OR homt!' or 
phone ;)49.;,;:.;,\ Sorry. no ~lS. • 
._ . ._ .. 8 ~9Bc-48 l 
1 2' flY «;2'. AC .... al,hrnl! mactJine. : 
urnisht'd. ",llIrt .. d. anchnr .. d.: 
l("l'In. no Pf'\S. $150 a month ~7· 1 f (' 
1OS2. B22S9Bc~ I 
W A~TEO PERSON TO Ii\'t!' in and 
hf'lp with IhrH children. Plmtv of 
frft' 11mf'. Hf'lp most nt"f'df'd' 3·7 
pm. Mon.·I-'n. Room. board. and 
ular\' Rf'ply Ball $. Dally 
EllYpf.al. 2235C .... 
, A~ I bu~lnel'!I. S.W T f'C 6IIOO ..... lth 24K 
Ham. MSl 315~ Floppy Disk 
I $4.';'oPERw~~TV.maid/ ~~~~~r~. Inn MotB:~~~ 
9 8 0 L D S l~ {) B I L E 
Ml'RPHYSBORO. 19i']. 4 door 
hardtop. poYo'l'f'. air. new tirE'S. 
cll' .. n. one ownn. ('all fill4-2fiIIII 
arter 5pm 2218Aa43 
1975l'.-\MARO. 350 \'-8. at tomatic. 
factory aIr. ~wf'r Stt't'\lf11l and 
~ ~~~::S5 ~~.n'. VI~YII~I1~," 
----- - --- -~ --~-
19i'3 CHEVY IMPALA. f'lIC'f'lImt 
condition. air. power st .... nlll! ami 
brakE'S. 49.000 mllf'S. SlIoo.OO or 
maltf' an offer. Book valu .. SI~.OO 
867·:zz..'" 22\4Aa41 
1%8 STATION W."GON 
S40C.:"'.t"irm. ';49-3765 after 5:00 
pm 22561.843 
Parts & Services 
f:GYF-TIA:"I Vt\N • R.V. Custom 
van. truck and R V. interJOf'S and 
WASTED TO Bt·y, bas .. bal1 
ca rds 549-7696 l'Vf'II!..gs. 531\-2351 
f'lIt 234 da)l$. l~f41 
DJo:SIGN YOl'R OWN carPf'l. 
~:~:;"fl~~;C~~~a~~ts 
eactJ FilE Supply, 418 N. 14th St. 
6114-3671 B2067 Af4llC 
()ILFl~~ACES AND tanks lor " sa~. S260GO-set. Cau bef~ 9 a.m. 
:.29-10112. 8:2197Af44 
SEW'-WATE-RBE D I 
MA·ITRESSl-::S. lum! QUt't'n. !lm~If'. I 
Saleway hf'atf'l"!;l quahty framf'Sj I 
bt"dsprf'ads. vlDralors PTlCf'O, 
niUtl ~7.Q113. 21iHAf47 
~-.-------.---.~--
15' CHRYSl.ER BOAT. 40 
;:;:;U~:l~ If:~I:·.!;~~r{.c~ 
gas log. 549-0052. 2206AJ 41 
Ml'ST SELl.' ~. 1m Kawasaki 2SO 
Enduro motorncle. Excell .. nt 
condllion. Garrard Zno 100 
Proft'S510nal model turntablf'. Two 
~~ay aIr SUSpen5I011 ~,:r:. 
1m TOYOTA {'El.ICA. AM·F!Iol. 
air. 68.000 miles: PiorJetor SR·202W 
Hl'Vf'rb amp. (,lanon AM·FM car 
radiO. lr.1 Tnumph Bonne\illc 
motorcyc~. S49-7696l'Vm~f~ 
:~I~e5S0nf'5 MurphYLt;o~A~ MISS KITTY'S GOOD u, .. d 
furruturf' and antiqUf'S. RR 14!f. 1\ I ~~~f'II~~~ 't~~ ~~k;,.;r9 miles oortneast Of Carbondalf' or ~7 -0421 R224Mb6OC ~:"2491. FI'O!e ~live~X:' 
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Kl-:SWOOO l!liTl-X'R.-\n:O AMP. 
KA 41104. $110. ;)49.7Iti9. uk ror 
lohk... 2210A1HI 
tnt·Sf SEU Hp·25 prolUammablt' 
c:! I ... ' !;'or. GO'ld as _, $.">0.00 
Phonf' 536-2087. days. 457-4488. 
l'Vf'II"!{.S. 2233Ag44 
Pets & Supplies 
Musical 
Apertmtnts 
CALL 
ROYAL RENT Abo 
fOIl 'ALL CANCILLA T10NS I 
. EfticieflClfl: IUS/month I 
2 bedroom mobile home; 
""'-:',..,. I 
4S7~22 I 
CAMBRIA AREA. 2 bf'droom all I 
f'ltdric:, S200 monthly. ~2M5 I 
af\l'f' ;, pm. 2167B843 
I FEi.41~E REPLACE.\tJo:ST.i WA="iTED. till() t'rf't'man dorm. take OVl'f' contract Vi III discount I ('all ,312, ~·i~. (312) 6j6- !Wi!Wi. 
, Lester Fisher. 2016Bd32 I 
Roonmates I 
~4J; 3R~~~~T; N~~Da:o I 
Quadra!'l!!''''' F.llM"if!, 1«81100 I 
Own bedroom. 549-&162. 2U9IBt"Il j 
I 
MATt'RJo: STI.'DElIiT DE..'iIRES! 
~~'!J~~~es ":,~a~ ;,~ ! 
('aU SMnl. 542-42111. 211OBe41! 
-.- ---~--=---.-------.-
FEMAlE ROOMMATE Nt:fWEO i 
for tratler immf'dial .. ly, SlIG. M9- i 
1000,SJ'H673or~7949 tt2SB...u! 
ROOMMATE WANTEDi 
IMMJo:DIATELY . furnlshf'd c 
~e!:!:. omroo ~~ ~!!.~ i 
UllhUeI, 549-&U1. 22268e4li 
l\.~~~D'sA~. :IE:~!,~~ I 
Ulilitift st\aM OM-flfth available I 
'mmedtate1y, call MH7IS
22sI
Be+l! 
HOUSEMATE WANTED. NICE 
hoUM', good location. Immedialf' c 
~i~~W. Sycamore~~~c 
Wanted to Rent 
tELP WANTED 
~~~~~-~-;;-';-.. .,,-;; S. I. BOWL· ('ooCoo·s. \\ailrt"SSE'S 
om.~b~'ir;;;:;;~~j;.;.·A;';ifab~ ,I aJlplY In pt'nOn. t;veryday 12· j' 
Nov..mber I. QlIl 549-1257 aft .. r !l83-3'i5S BIi'35C-I3C 
5:30 pm. 21818841 I W'-\ITRF.SSES. Fl'll OR'-'Pa-rt 
f'l'RNISHEO APARTMENT. \\r.':o:pply at Gatsby·B5 . .....,Iii! .. .§; 
COOL IT' REFI.HII\·E glaD 
IlOtJn~ Solar Conlrol and privacy 
for homf'. vf'hlcles. and hUslfW'SS 
Call Sun·Gard of lHoSoto.I!67.2S049 . 
TWO ~r':.om. 2-4 Pf'I'5OOlI. clO8f' to ~~ ... 
f:~r!i ~U~~sem"trr. OVERSEAS JOBS SUM'ME-R 
22018842 ~~:;:::.ntUstriiI~~~~a. l't~ouln 
M--t:-R-PH-'-·~-B-O-R-O-. -TW-·-O-ROO-. M fields.'SOII· 11200 monthlv 
apartment. Furaishf'd, utilities r:r~~!~~r~m:n"o .. ~: 
plud, '150.00 per month. 6&H4S1 441IO.1>t!'pt. SG. Bf'!'kf'lf'\'. C" 9471.14 
ilfW S:OO pm. 22278842 'B2QJ2C53C' 
1702E4IC 
~-iXpE.-iSiVE'-n'PEWRrn;R 
REPAIR· any makf'. modft cliP 
thIS ad and attach to ty~riler 
Call 437·lUJ3. 2006E51 
SEED. A PAPERt~-I8M 
SE-lectrtC. Fa8t and al't"UJ'lIfe. 
Reasonablf' ratl!tl. M9-l2S8. 
2039E51 
GE~ERAL HAl'L1NG. LIGHT 
moving. attics. basements, 
garagest'leaned.549-8I35. 2232E-M 
FOR "ImUR CASUALTY insunmn! 
M'E'ds. call me. George Keller. 
Miller's Mutual Insurant'e. 5~ 
1751 B22:JfiE45 
-~-.-----------------
BOLEN Ft'RNlTl'RF. RI-:PAIR 
~~krn,.r!.~~:~ ~~~~ 
brOken ptt'C't'!l with custom mad!'. 
parts. 337 Lewis Lan.. Carbondale 
Phone 457-4')24. B22.f3~1lOC 
ABORTION·FISFSf MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appomt:nents 
Counselinll to 24 weeks. 8 a.m. ·8 
p. m. Toll free 1-801)-.438-8039. 
22-1O~ 
NIID AeotI'hOM 
INFORMA noM' 
fo help you ,hrough ,his e.· 
uerience we give you com-
ple,e counseling of any 
dura~"'" b-fOl'e and r:h9r the 
procedure. 
CALLUS 
.. -.-_.c..w' 
Coli Collect J1~"1.'''' 
Or'o"F~ 
.... Uf ..... 
PYLAS TICKETS: 
"EXTREMf':I.Y·· eager to buy. 
:::::.;~ J.'r673~nday· ~~~ 
-----------
TRl:CKS AND CARS. Junkers. 
m~~: :r~. ~t!!t_;\s~~91O: 
B2246F6OC 
LOST 
FIVE MOlliTH OLD male SIamese 
cal. t.lt.t seen at cornPr 0( Poplar 
end Oak street. ~8se caD 457· 
2607. We miss him' alli8G42 
--
LOST. BLl'E PLASTlCloiderwitb 
important papers in Communi-
cauons BI~. on 10-... 11. If found r.!::..e cal Fanny at S4\1·616S. 
ve I1leS5ilgr. 225i(ri3 
Wallet. 10-9. ~Wfft Monroe and 
O1erry on South UOIver.llty. Credit 
cards iDvalld Ene. S4II-6I~ 
1·~!::·II:~:~:l~!:l:I~ 
CRAFT WORLD. 141 S. Division. 
Cart«ville. Oil and ~I~paint. 
macrame and tole pamltnl 
5UPPlies. Malut and bUll Horne 
~da;era~~~:30 Bl~~ 
ATTENTION CREATIVE 
PEOPt.E: Common !v.arket. 100 E. 
Jacltson. BuV5 and sells enfts. jrwrlry. pOttrry. macrame. 
weaVIIIgs. f'tc. ~ lo-S:3O. 54t-
1m Wen!pltr jewelrY. 81MOJ48C 
WEA VING CLASSES 
WILL BEGIN 
Oct. 18. 7·9 p.m. 
SlGN~PNOW! 
Fib.,. Plu. 
2t1S.IIL ,,""*1 
A eTloN$... 
, SALES 
ANTIQUES 
Attention 
Art Collector. 
We have lust acquired 
a complete set of 
Bessie P8099 Gutmon 
original prints. Came in 
ond moke your seltK· 
';0"7.. ::t d 
ANl1QUiS 
Wft' Side Shopp,ngC",,'.' 
"vh' Mhtnd M, Tu.ed<> 
,....' .. 2 
i· 
PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS 
COl'PU:S to take ~tCtures of for 
~t. Can Tim al er 6 p~~:: 
Happy 20th 
to 
StevenJ. 
I Love You 
Donalyn 
SAVEGASN 
The Doily Egyptian classified ods can 
save you cosh. When you are looking 
for something that you need. check 
fhe D. E. first. 
CLASSIFIEDS 5~'6-3311 
Daily ~tian CInaIfIed Advertlalng Order Fom. 
531-3311 
Name: ___________ Date: ____ Amount Enclosed: ___ _ 
Address: _________________ Phone: ________ _ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOc per word MINIMUM first issue, 
Si.5U (any ad not exceeding lS words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% 
discount if ad runs three or four issues, ~ discount for 5-9 issues, .tJ% for 
10-19 issues, SO% for 20. ALL ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAINTA'NED. Please count eve y word. Take appropriate discount. 
DEADLINES: 12:00 p.m. day prior to publication. 
First Date NJ To Appear: _______ _ 
Mall 10: Dally EgyptIan 
ConmunIcdona Building 
SouUwm 1IIInoia Unlveralty 
Carbond .... IL 62901 
For Daily Egyptian Use OnIV: 
Receipt No_------Amount Paid _____ _ 
Taken By-------.• Approved By _____ ._ 
Spec:ial instructions: _______________________ _ 
__ A - For Sale 
__ B - For Rent 
__ C - Hc!lp Wanted 
__ 0 • Employment Wanted 
__ E - Services Offered 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
__ F· Wanted 
__ G - lost 
__ H· Found 
__ I • Entertairvnent 
__ J - Announcements 
__ K • Auctions & Sales 
__ L - Antiques 
__ . M - Business Opportunities 
__ N - Freebies 
__ 0 . Rides Needed 
__ P • Riders Wanted 
CHECK YOUR AD AFTER I T APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. 
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OOONES8URY 
By Johll J. SeGel 
St ..... 1 Writer 
811l'V Cobham is bad. and with 
produeer'arrangt'T Jay Chaltaway 
to help out. h~ has produc~ a lIPari, 
laultl.ss album 
AlthoUj(h Chaltaway :11 btotlft' 
known for his work With the bill band 
chans. Iw arrangl'd and conducted 
thret' of tht' album'3 SIX songs. co-
producing tilt' other th~ .. jth 
Cobham 
Jazz 
• ..,t' 
Cobham holds tht' Jazz·soul soun<l 
of thf' 21·tnstrument group lo~thf'r 
throulth subll", Pf'TCUSSlOn 
tt'chnlqut's "'hu:-h complt'mpnt 
In.'It'ad 01 dominatt' tht' {t'aluTed 
\"tICal solo bv Kamal 
·'I..a (,ut'~lca." tht' St'('ood sollj1.. 
('t~lI .. in~ mort' of tIw drummll1ll 
st"It' Cobham is known for 11 15 an 
upbt>al Lalln sovnd INtunllj1. ~'n't' 
Khan on acousu,. !lultar and !\I"rk 
Soskm on 1" 'Ctrlc plano 
Tht' [mall'ut l !<Idt> ont'. "Pockt'l 
Chan!lt'" IS Col. .:lm·s allt'mpt at 
funk sound. and It dof'!In't work Tht> 
~mall !lTOOP !IOOnd. ar.d partil'ularly 
\ 
~~ ~" \~,,\ o ~, SUN / 
<:> 
- - Ie> ~SUN RECORDING & GIFTS 
C> 1202 W. Main (West Sid. Shopping Center) 
leome in and register for our drawing to be held Thursday, December 14 at 4:00 p.m. in our store. The winner of the drawing con select $100 worth 
lot merchandise. You do not hove to be present for the drawing in order to be a winner, Our con-~ test is n .. ,.y in progress and continues until 4:oo~. p.m. Oecember U. Register now and become C>\ eligible to win $100 worth of gifts from our~ store!! ~ ~OOOOOOOOQ!QQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
Brooks Vantage 
Now available 
Eiectronic pacing insirumenh 
The Cronus Strider 
"Pace your way to health" 
SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE 
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by Garry Trudeau ~_11li .. ~ 
CP'" TONIGHT 0 ~ 
o '0 ~ ZOOM CONTRO((C'.p 
TUESDAY 
VISION 
Miller Can Night. 3 for $1 
vs 
The Broncos 
On special all day & night 
RonRicoRum 
& 
Coke 
70¢ 
The American Tap 
518 S. nlinois Ave. 
campus interviews for information Systems 
and SeMc:es at Texas Instruments. 
In the Infc:oomation Syaeenw and s-tca 
Organir.ation • n you w& be IIS8OCi8Ied 
with _01 the most~ com-
puler networks .. ~ wortd. 'lbu Will be 
on tho ~ edge cI c:ompuIer 
technology. wortang on 18/1\ 370/168's 
with MVS/JES..3. 
'lbu wII be WOffOng In It consistendy 0-
pendng program. ~ systems 
.. support 01 ns Management end 
li!c:hnoIogy CeMet for Consumer 
Products. 
ImIoIvn U!ef interface. detail dnign. 
end implementation of diM base 
systems to support production and 
planning and control, malenals man-
agement. shop IIoor c:ontroI. cost ac· 
counling. finaocial planning. general 
accounting. order entry/billing and 
shJpping. 
SpedaItJa I"teecled 
as and MS degrees In: 
• Computer Scierl<:e \ major or minor 
field 01 stu.:fyl 
• MBA with a Il!Chnicai undergraduate 
field 01 study 
• Mathematics with Computer Scierl<:e 
cou~work 
Areas 01 ActIvItJ 
• Business ApplIcations Development 
• Daa Base Design. ~ & 
Administration 
• ~UtT.fl,u,-Q(ctiuns and 0... Com-
munications Design. Development & 
Mainb!nance 
• BusIness AppIcalions In CoaIac-
counting. Marketing. P8yIoI. Produc· 
tIon PIennIng £, ConaI'I 
• MInkompuIer Syaems o-Iopment 
PoteatW 
11 offers poIIentiaI for advancement by 
upgrading y.. __ "'ll!Chnicai expertise 
through compan'/ supported coune 
work end pt'OjPct ~_ Advance-
ment into a supeMsofy/~ment 
lOll! IS encouraged through ns int:. ;,wi. 
training programs by: 
• Inc~Ming CoonInating AbitIies and 
Protect Know\edgt! 
• Enh.-:o.nng ~ Sirilk TJI('1 
and Diplomacy 
• Opgraclng li!c:hnical Knowledge 
LocatIon 
TI's Ma~ment end li!c:hnology 
Cet"Jer for Consumer Products is 10-
c!lled in Lubbock. Tet.ss. in the high. 
dry. end cool plains of West ~LH. Lub· 
bock IS about halfway between Dallas 
and i\lbuquelque. It 1$ the home of TellltS 
..... h Oniversity. You a~ just It ~ hours' 
drive hom skiing in Taos. or tour~o 
ing and shop?Ing in Juara. 
Mexico. And t1wre IS no SUIte 
incometlllL. 
IntenIewtng on Campus 
October 16& 17 
if unobie 10 IfIIeMeW at trllS bme, send 
resume to: Gary Sprehe/P.O. Boll 
1()51)8, M.S. 5806/Lubbock, TX 79408. 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 
'Jackson County Jail' heads film list 
II, 1M1 .. RHII 
, SWfWriter 
, The hOrTon c:onfront~ by a 
woman trapped in a brutal lmall-
IOW1t jail are graphically dl'pKkod in 
"Ja~COllnty JaIl" whichwiU ~ 
~!!t.~ by Ihp SGAC lIIil 
ThIs 197& film futures YnoUe 
Mimieux as • TV-eGmmet'icat 
writer who leavea bet' lover in 
Hollywood .ar.J decides to dri", to 
New Yoril. 
Alollg tile w.y bet' mr .nd JIUI'W 
are Itolen and Ihe is knocked 
UIICOIIIItious. WheD abe wakes up. 
she finds she is being held by local 
pllice far identification. During the 
mght she ill rapM by tile jailer, who 
shemAnalestokiU. Too_red to do 
.nythinl else •• he filMb herself 
fleeillll with tile fatalistic: mUI'derP-. 
tTommy Lee J_I. whO WI\II heiag 
lleld in tile cell next to her 
~lCreenplay by Donald Stewart 
is bold and frtghteoi •• nd tiredor' 
Mich.el Miller m.naln to brin, 
both of these qualitiea .cr .... 
,r ... .. ~. 
,,~ .~~-
T'om Collins 7.0¢ 
'{\~\ \O~\'? 
Splitwater Creek 
vi~~. af the film I fineat 
achievements was ita .bility to 
IftMIII - rather blatanl satire 
on life In America w,thoullakmtl 
..... y from tbe Iet'ioulneu of lIIe 
pIoL 
•• .. lMIno Paclrane.·· .a ... rd ......, Id. by 
1"l14li0 lIac \ JUOI'lO J rll\U .. Wm _ a~a ., ., Bil1ards Parlour 
Special .ad • , ......... Slad8& Cn&er AIIdkoriaID Admmu. .. 'I .... die 81 .... p~," .,y ~-=hCo;'3 -::~. 'r~ ': SGAC. 
c:amtempGrll~ ~·fiJm can be. 
Katherine ·He~urll made ber !hi1llS interestirur Sir Christooher. is 
debut 1ft a I .. rrinl role in rnarriecL Billie Burke plays Ius WI(e. 
"(bl'illopher StnJlll-" which will be Lady StroIII and IIlnIII in tile best 
.shown Thursday nlPt. perfarmance. ~ rum. whicb was made in ld., The ensuing love trianllie I. 
was based Oft G'lbert to'r.nkau'. handl~ by 1Cl'ffD W"let' Zoe 
novel of the .ame name, and Atluns and di.rect~ Doc-<!thy .Arrrtn 
provides Hepburn .. iib mare than doelI a .beautiful job ofl-tIlllJng tile 
enough ~tiea to ttispl.ay tile ~ m order to get the moIIt (rom 
talent lltat made her ene of thIS ftrst rate east. AmE-rica'~ g:-=:est ,creen "Padre Padrone" winnt~ of both 
ac:lre8eI. major a.antl at the lIT' C.noes 
The movie, which ... filmed in Film Festival. will betht fOn!ign 
London. New Yorll. and Cannes. IpresentatlOll ~y niJhl· 
lolloW& tile exploits of a _an who V~tet'an ltahan him makft"1l, the 
wins numeroul laun!1s by nylO, TaWlm brothen. ...-t the true 
around the world. story of • man who a. • ~r 
Lady Cynthia ParTington she~ unUl he was .yeers:oid. IH~m) is the flvirur entlrl5l8St He the'! became a profeuor of wbufal~ in 1oVf! ... with Sir (bristopMr l::!f~~f~iJ~n:;~~~et&~~O; 
ICohn Chve,. _ f cOllrse. to m.lle character was not ol'ly formed by 
GWEND()LYN BROOKS 
1 'ull~ PrIze· Winning Poet 
will speak at 
John A. LOl:!an Collel:!e 
on 
Wednesday~ October 18 
10:00 a.m. until 12 noon 
in 
The College Gymnasium 
Admission to the \ectun! will be fJW and will be open 10 
the general pubhc as well as students of 
• John A. l.oQan Coliege 
Spnn~ bu· John A. Loon Cultural Aru Pronilm 
glee Jll'eut ~~ 
501 E. Walnut-Across from Wendy's 
DISCO LOUNGE 
Nightly 9-2 
"Carbondale's Newest Night Spot-
Dazzling lights & Exhilarating Sounds 
• ally .e. Yorker Special 
••• 
:: :=:a~I::=ta~r~lso by Jack Daniels 75¢ 
All at l.tII! films this week WIll be 
sMwn at 7 and 9 p.m. "Jacll._ 
County Jail"'.nd "f'lIdre Padrone" 
will ClO$t II eac:h. 
"'W.Moln 
.... ton 
1112.own 
Mllrfon 
.13 I. Moln. CarMnclale 
No matter what your favorite pizza is, we can ~ it. 
'. Just say SuperStyIe",.., you order your pizza You'" ~ lots 
.::~ cheese. And ~ of your favorite toppings. For just a 
little more dough. Yw can haw your SuperStyIe paza 
Thick 'n ChewY' or Thin 'n ~ Any W8!f you want it 
Get more of what you go for. Go new SuperStyle . 
r--------iiiiiiil---1 One coupon per party ...... ThiS coupon good ttlru perYisil At participating ~ Sunday, October 22. 1978 
I ::=::::. restaurants  $l.OO Off ~ I 8enton.I38W,...... =nut ~ ~ 00 MeIUn MMton. ',12 Ikown \11AJU SupetStyie 
L c.rbondUt.I13 E.1hIft $LOO 00 SmaI J ~_ ''1'11~ SuperSIyte 
--------UOily Egyptian, October fO, 1'178. Page 15 
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'Coach's kid' loves the sp 
B, THI'I 'hag_, 
News EcHter 
and 
By S ..... CresOl!' 
Studnt Writ"' 
She'd go With her Dad to his work and 
watch men who have necks bigger than 
most pt'Ople's thighs crash into each 
other with terrme force. 
She learned the three ptlint stance 
from her Dad before she learned to read 
or write. 
She's had to change schools constantly 
because her Dad's job kept chlonging. 
But Tonya Dempsey has never 
regretted her Oi3d's profession. Because 
of Rey Dempsey, Sill football coach, 
Tonya has enjoyed a different life lU. the 
t'Oach's kid. "I used to love watching the 
Detroit Lions practice," she said. Her 
Dad was an assIStant coach there. "I 
was able to see everything from the 
inside," the 21·year-old senior in health 
education said. 
CoostanUy e"posed to athletics, Tonya 
could have either grown to hate or love 
sports. She loves 'em. ''I've alwavs 
enjoyed competition; I play for 
winning," she s~ud. Her father never 
pu~':::::: her one" 8" or tht> othl"r, but she 
said he was always supportive and 
helpful. 
When hl" heard that she joined the 
rugby team. he said, "I can't behe\'e it, 
you must be nuts." 
She changed from team sports to 
rugby because she liked the "different 
atmosphf)re" of rugby. She played on 
the Sit' women's \'ollevball and 
ba~kt"lball teams, but "'anted to mf'et 
different Pf'Ople "Most of the people in 
mterl"ollegiate sports are physical 
education majors, but 10 rugby, 
e\'eryone has dl (ferent backgrounds, 
"Ru..:by IS a team sport, but it's also a 
soda) ~port. We play to win. but after 
the gam~s the teams party together. 
That wouldn'( happt>n in the inter 
collt'gla!ps. Alone of thE' first rugby 
m~'t'ts I WE'n! to. tM\" had beer for us 
at half timE' . 
"But wt' play hard. One of thE' girls on 
the tt'am has an {'''pression: 'In rtlIi:by. 
you don't win or lose, you survive,' .. she 
said. 
Tonya plays wing back, a baD camer. 
Theoretically, wing backs shouldn't get 
tackled but. "We're haVIng problems 
with our offense, so I'm getting hit more 
than I'm!IU~ to," she said, She was 
at home iCUlg her knee, and not at the 
daily practice. 
The women's team is young, only two 
years old, and has yet to win a game. 
"Most of the teams we play are a lot 
more experienced Ulan we are. ThPy 
have warned how to tackle, how to play 
without runrung themselves ragged and 
they knm .. how to fall in a tackle wiiMut 
hurting themselves. 
"We've had a lot oflnpies, so there is 
always a new replact'tnent in a position, 
and it's easy for them to make 
mistakes," she said, It wasn't long 
before her Dad realized Tony. was 
serious about rugby, and has since been 
givi,* her tackling tips, 
As she was growing up, Tonya bad to 
change schools t'OnStantly because her 
Dad's job was constantly changing. "I 
used to be real shy tlecause 1 was always 
the new kid. but I gueoss mOVlng a lot 
made mt' more outgoing in the POd. I had 
to learn fogo out and makefriend!," she 
said. "Now. people can't tum me off. 
''I'Vl' bef'n in C.arbondale for three 
years, and it's the longest time that I've 
ever lived in one place, I had to choose 
between coming ht>re or sta);ng at 
Eastern Michigan University when my 
Dad Ilot hirPd at Sit;. It was one of the 
hardf'st df'Cisions I have had to make. I 
wanted to _ a new state. and I'm glad I 
did heeat:Se 1 hke it here a klt" 
Most people don't suspect that she is 
related to Iht> football C08f'h, and at 
football gamt'S she has to keep quiet 
when an Irate fan yells something 
unfavorable at her Dad. 
But she takes her Dad's position 
serious Iv. A non-smoker and non-
drinkC"r: she says, ". try to keep a ItOOd 
reputation fur my (atM and get good 
grades for the boih of us." 
__ Il4ullll('k for RUf{gerl' 
Absellt refs, poor officiating among problems 
Rv ('hris t:amH 
studt-n' Wri'f'r 
The sn; rugby club has had plenty of 
luck this year. Plenty of bad luck. 
The nl5!.2ers ha ve been plauRed by tht> 
absence of referees, mix-ups in game 
Umes anti quesliOAable officiating. 
It all started in Springfield on Sept, 30 
.. nen thE, dub showt-d up to playa game. 
only to find there was no referee. In a 
hIghly unorthodox move, SIU, the 
\'lSiting team, had to supply the referee. 
After several outbreak's of hand·to· 
hand combat in the game, SIU decided 
to leave the field with eight minutes 
remaining, losing IH. 
"It got out of hand," said president 
Larry NormanseU, "I didn't want to see 
anyone get hurt." 
The ruggers couldn't changl" their luck 
with refe~ on the weekp.nd of Oct. 7, 
when the~, played host to the University 
of IIh • .ollt in the illinois Intercollegiate 
Rugby Tour.18ment, 
The eventual champions downed StU 
in a hard fought game that the Daily 
lIIini termed a match between .. th~ 
hunters (trot I) and the bunted Ism .... 
After losing to Illinois 3-0, the SIU A 
team went on to beat the Uruversity of 
Chicago and Northern Illinois 
University. 
The SIU B team defe&ted a tough 
Illinois State & team in sudden death 
overtime by a score of 7·3. After Todd 
Dumston's 3-point oenalty kick tied the and l\hssi5l>ippi state: said match 
game at three, eighth-man Rocky LewIs secretary Pat Cummins ... It wiD be a 
kicked over the onrushing ISU backs and . good change of pace for us.:' ... 
scored on the winning sudden-death try. The women's rugby club pla'J'" in 
The Bteam weftt on to lose to eventual Indianappolis on October 14 in the 
champions U of I I()'o but wound up Indiana Womens Tournam' :~, 
takrng third place by 1efeating Eastern The next home game will be 
Ilbnois4-0on thes~th 01 a try scored Halloween weekend when Westel"l and 
by wt~-forward Eric Zan. Eastern lIIiD'Jis t;niversities will JOlD' • The SIU women's rugby club dropped 
two games, one to U of I mother-ruggers SIU and the £vansville AU·~'hites for a 
and the other to Ohio State. The Ohio muu·tounv,ment. . 
State game ~ as a hard fought battle that Rugby originated in England around 
saw the ladies lose 8-0. the 18!lO5. It is played on a field that is 
The ruggers have accepted a shorter than a football field. but wider. 
tournament berth in the Nashville The ball is oval, Iar'liter than a football 
tournament in two weeks. "We'll be and heavier, Pta)Wr5 required to wear 
playing clubs like Vanderbuilt, Auburn mouth gards. 
Program designed for smiling joggers 
Bv JiD MicHlicll 
Siaff Wriwr 
RlDlning is becoming a way of life for 
manv ~e. A day doesn't go by when 
one doesn t see someone running along 
side a road or aroond a track. Most, and 
maybe all, have smiles on their iacE'S. 
Scott Vierke and the staff of the 
_ ~~~~,!:g k=:~e at C~te:tu~; 
promoting tho6e smiles, 
"Our goal for teaching lifestyling is to 
make people aware of tht>mselves for 
their well-being, both physically and 
mentallY." Vierke said, "The Lifestvlinl! 
Road RUn is our way of ge~ runners 
together to have a good time, ' 
The Uiestyling Road Run will be held 
• on Sunday. Oct, 22, beginning at 1:30 
p.m. A "fun run" will fie held at that 
time, and at 2 p.m, a 5,000 meter race 
will start. 
"President Brandt sent in bis 
application yesterday for the race," 
Vierke said. "He's been running about 
four miles a day, and we've given him a 
shirt with 'number one runner' on it" 
, People entering the race will be liVeD 
.. Pop 16. Dol" Egyption, October 16,1978 
croceed counterclockwise on LincobJ.. 
bou!tlas Drive. r ' The Bystander's Kid pa~ng rul~ ~!!rt="e!tnu:r ~roo~ ~ '::) Health ~ra~ Building and will end at the ;starting pornt, • . By JW MicMlieh "We've measured this to the nearest 
-\ . Staff Wrilft' foot three limes," Vierke said. 
III) 1 "But one doesn't have to run the Iona 
distance, we want them to corne ana 
enjoy being with other people who enjoy 
ruming," Vierke said .• .,.ht>y can share 
a :;imilar ellpl'rience." 
shirts with the lifestyling logo imprinted 
on the front. 
pr~ala:er~n:, a[! af~=~ft 
i'eceive m1!Cia Is, • 
"In aD dIere WIn be 70 awards from aU 
17 categories:' Vierke said. ''There win 
a1v.!t: ~t~ ::..:~~:~ 
lifestyling program and an advocate of 
running bUnself. 
"I've heeD running for 12 years., and 
have won a lew races in my career," hi" 
said. "But what we are striving fa-' lD 
this road run is DOt strictly rompr..ilicJn. 
but support from other runner.I, 
"We want people tosenae ~ part of 
a group. to share a good t'Xpl'rience," he 
said. "That was foremost in our minds 
when planning the run." 
The philosophy behind tht> road run 
and the lifestyling aspect of it is for 
neoole to aquire an intl'mal R'I1S8tion, a 
l'ruimer's higb", 
"U's great to be running on a crisp fan 
afternoon,"Vierke said. "A person sees 
thirws in the environment. This brilllts 
about one of the pillars we promote in 
lifestylinM- ~0l0'." 
The 5,000 meter race win begin behind 
the Student Health Program Building in 
the Southwest parking lot. The COlU'!e 
will begin eounterclockwisll' one-br.if lap 
around SInaI! "roup Housing lind then 
'l"be idea oflifestyling as a way 01 life 
is bfoc'nming very pc1!IUlar with ~
o:.n:emed about their mt-otal 8nd 
physical wen~. 
~ are four pillars in lifestyling: 
ecology, nutrition, relaxation and 
exercise, 
People wishing to tab part ia the 
evomt may pIck up an appliation at the 
Sl .. otIent Wellness Resource Center or at 
the Department of ContinuiDg 
Ed\Jt"ation, Washqton Square Wq C. 
Th~ ~re also ~en around rampus 
whiclt iDdude iDfCIrIUtion and enery 
blanks . 
